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TITLE I - AMENDMENTS TO TITLE 28, UNITED STATES CODE
Reorganization of the Department of Justice
Sec. lOl(a) Title 28, United States Code, is amended by
adding after chapter 37 the following new chapter:
Chapter 39 -- Appointment of Special Prosecutor and
Establishment of Government Crimes Section and Office
of Professional Responsibility
§591.

Special Prosecutor:
(a)

Appointment and Removal

There is established within the Department of

Justice an Office of Special Prosecutor which shall be headed by
a Special Prosecutor appointed by the President, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate.
(b)

The Special Prosecutor shall be appointed for a

term of three years and shall be compensated at a rate provided
for level IV of the Executive Schedule under section 5315 of
Title 5, United States Code.

No person shall serve as

Special Prosecutor for more than a single term.
(c)

A person shall not be appointed Special Prosecutor

if he has at any time during the five years preceding such appointment held a high level position of trust and responsibility on
the personal campaign staff of, or in an organization or political
party working on behalf of, a candidate for any elective Federal
office.

This provision shall not, however, form the basis for

any challenge of the legitimacy of a Special Prosecutor or
the validity of any of his actions, once he has been appointed.
(d)

The grounds for removal of a Special Prosecutor

should be, and to the maximum extent permitted by the Constitution
shall be, limited to those which constitute extraordinary
impropriety.

In the event of any removal, the President

shall promptly submit to the Committee on the Judiciary
of the Senate and the Committee on the Judiciary of the
House of Representatives a report describing with
particularity the grounds for such action.
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§592.

Jurisdiction
(a)

There shall be referred to the Special Prosecutor

for investigation and, if warranted, prosecution all information,
allegations or complaints indicating a possible violation of
Federal criminal law by a person who holds or who at the time
of such possible violation held any of the following positions
in the Federal Government:

(i)

President, Vice President,

Attorney General, or Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation;

(ii) any position compensated at a rate equal to level

I or level II of the Executive Schedule under sections 5312
or 5313 of Title 5, United States Code; or (iii) Member of
Congress.
(b)

When the Attorney General determines that it is

in the interest of the administration of justice, he may refer
any other matter which he deems appropriate to the Special
Prosecutor for investigation and, if warranted, prosecution.
(c)

The Special Prosecutor may in his discretion

decline to accept referrals under subsection (b) of this section.
The Special Prosecutor may decline to assert jurisdiction under
subsection (a) of this section when the matter over which he
has jurisdiction is a peripheral or incidental part of an
investigation or prosecution already being conducted elsewhere
in the Department of Justice, or when for some other reason he
determines i t would be in the interest of the administration of
justice to permit the matter to be handled elsewhere in the
Department; provided, however, that any such declination shall
be accompanied by the establishment of such procedures as the
Special Prosecutor considers necessary and appropriate to keep
him informed of the progress of the investigation or prosecution
as i t relates to such matter; and provided further that the
Special Prosecutor may at any time assume responsibility for
investigation and prosecution of such matter.
§593.

Authority
(a)

As to the matters described in section 592 of this

Chapter for which he has assumed responsibility, the Special
Prosecutor shall have authority (1) to conduct proceedings before
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grand juries and other investigations he deems necessary;
{2} to review all documentary evidence available to the Department of Justice from any source, to which he shall have
full access;

(3) to determine whether or not to contest the

assertion of Executive Privilege and any other testimonial
privilege;

(4) to determine whether or not application should

be made to any Federal court for a grant of immunity to any
witness, consistently with applicable statutory requirements,
or for warrants, subpoenas, or other court orders;

(5) to

decide whether or not to prosecute any individual, firm,
corporation or group of individuals;

(6) to initiate and

conduct prosecutions, frame indictments, file information,
and handle all aspects of any cases within his jurisdiction,
including any appeals;

(7) to coordinate and direct the

activities of all Department of Justice personnel, including
United States Attorneys;

(8) to deal with, appear before, and

provide information to Congressional committees having jurisdiction over any aspect of the above matters.
(b)

In exercising his authority hereunder, the Special

Prosecutor shall not be subject to the direction or control of
the Attorney General, except as to those matters which by statute
specifically require the Attorney General's personal action,
approval, or concurrence; provided, however, that nothing in
this chapter shall prevent the Attorney General or the Solicitor
General from presenting to any court views of the United States
as to issues of law raised by any case or appeal.
§594.

Section on Government Crimes
{a)

There is established within the Criminal Division

of the Department of Justice a Section on Government Crimes,
which shall be headed by a Director appointed by the Attorney
General.

The Director shall be subordinate to the Assistant

Attorney General for the Criminal Division, but shall also
report directly to the Attorney General on a regular basis
and when he deems it necessary.
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(b}

A person shall not be appointed Director of the

Section on Government Crimes if he has at any time during the
five years preceding such appointment held a high level position
of trust and responsibility on the personal campaign staff of,
or in an organization or political party working on behalf of,
a candidate for any elective Federal office.

This provision

shall not, however, form the basis for any challenge of the
legitimacy of a Director or the validity of any of his actions,
once he has been appointed.
§595.

Jurisdiction
(a)

The Attorney General shall, except as to matters

referred to the Special Prosecutor pursuant to section 592 of
this Chapter, delegate to the Section on Government Crimes
jurisdiction of (1) criminal violations of Federal law committed
by any elected or appointed Federal Government officer, employee
or special employee (other than members of the military) related
directly or indirectly to his government position, employment,
or compensation;

(2) criminal violations of Federal laws relating

to lobbying, campaigns, and election to public office committed
by any person except insofar as such violations relate to matters
involying discrimination or intimidation on the grounds of race,
color, religion or national origin; and (3) such other matters
as the Attorney General may deem appropriate.
(b)

Jurisdiction delegated to the Section on Govern-

ment Crimes pursuant to subsection {a) of this subsection may be
concurrently delegated by

the~Attorney

General to, or concurrently

reside in, the United States Attorneys or other units of the
Department of Justice.

This section shall not limit any authority

conferred upon the Attorney General, the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, or any other department or agency of government
to investigate any matter.
§596.

Reporting
At the beginning of each regular session of the Congress,

the Attorney General shall report to the Congress on the activities
and operation of the Section on Government Crimes for the preceding
fiscal year.
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Such report shall specify the number and type of
investigations and prosecutions subject to the jurisdiction of
such unit and the disposition thereof but shall not include any
information which would impair an ongoing investigation, prosecution, or proceeding, or which the Attorney General determines
would constitute an improper invasion of personal privacy.
§597.

Office of Professional Responsibility
There· is established within the Department of Justice

an Office of Professional Responsibility, which shall be headed
by a Counsel on Special Responsibility appointed by the Attorney
General.

The Counsel shall be subject to the general supervision

and direction of the Attorney General, and shall report directly
to the Attorney General or, in appropriate cases, to the Deputy
Attorney General or the Solicitor General.
§598.

Functions
(a}

Except as to matters which are to be referred to

the Special Prosecutor under Section 592 of this Chapter, the
Counsel on Professional Responsibility shall be responsible for
reviewing any information or allegation presented to him concerning conduct by an employee of the Department of Justice that may
be in violation of law, of Department Regulations or orders, or
\

of applicable standards of conduct, and shall undertake a preliminary investigation to determine what further steps should be
taken.

On the basis of such investigation the Counsel shall refer

the matter to the appropriate unit within the Department or shall
recommend to the Attorney Gene;al or, in appropriate cases, to
the Deputy Attorney General or Solicitor General, what other
action, if any should be taken.

The Counsel shall undertake such

other responsibilities as the Attorney General may direct.
(b)

Nothing in this section shall derogate from the

authority of internal inspection units of the Department of Justice
and the heads of other units to receive, investigate and act upon
information or allegations concerning unlawful or improper conduct.
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TITLE II - CONGRESSIONAL LEGAL COUNSEL
Establishment of Office of Congressional Legal
Counsel
Sec. 201.

(a) (1)

There is established, as an office of

the Congress, the Office of Congressional Legal Counsel (hereinafter referred to as the "Office") , which shall be headed by a
Congressional Legal Counsel; and there shall be a Deputy Congressional Legal Counsel who shall perform such duties as may
be assigned to him by the Congressional Legal Counsel and,
during any absence, disability, or vacancy in the office of the
Congressional Legal Counsel, the Deputy Congressional Legal
Counsel shall serve as Acting Congressional Legal Counsel.
{2)

The Congressional Legal Counsel and the Deputy

Congressional Legal Counsel each shall be appointed by the
President pro tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of the House
of Representatives from among recommendations submitted by the
majority and minority leaders of the Senate and the House of
Representatives.

Any appointment made under this subsection

shall be made without regard to political affiliation and solely
on the basis of fitness to perform the duties of the Office.
Any person appointed as Congressional Legal Counsel or Deputy
Congressional Legal Counsel shall be learned in the law, a
member of the bar of a State or the District of Columbia, and
shall not engage in any other business, vocation, or employment
during the term of such appointment.
(3) (A)

Any appointment made under this subsection shall

become effective upon approval, by concurrent resolution, of the
Senate and the House of Representatives.

The Congressional Legal

Counsel and the Deputy Congressional Legal Counsel shall each
be appointed for a term which shall expire at the end of the
Congress following the Congress during which the Congressional
Legal Counsel is appointed except that the Congress may, by
concurrent resolution, remove either the Congressional Legal
Counsel or the Deputy Congressional Legal Counsel prior to the
termination of his term of office.

The Congressional Legal Counsel

and the Deputy Congressional Legal Counsel may be reappointed at
the termination of any term of office.
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(B)

The first Congressional Legal Counsel and the first

Deputy Congressional Legal Counsel shall be appointed and take
office within ninety days after the enactment of this title,
and thereafter the Counsel shall be appointed and take office
within thirty days after the beginning of the session of Congress
immediately following the termination of the Congressional Legal
Counsel's term of office.
(4)

The Congressional Legal Counsel shall receive compensa-

tion at a per annum gross rate equal to the rate of basic pay
for level III of the Executive Schedule under section 5314 of
title 5, United States Code.

The Deputy Congressional Legal

Counsel shall receive compensation at a per annum gross rate equal
to the rate of basic pay for level V of the Executive Schedule
under section 5316 of title 5, United States Code.
(b) (1)

The Congressional Legal Counsel shall appoint and

fix the compensation of such Assistant Congressional Legal
Counsels and of such other personnel as may be necessary to
carry out the provisions of this title and may prescribe the
duties and responsibilities of such personnel.

Any appointment

made under this subsection shall be made without regard to
political affiliation and solely on the basis of fitness to
perform the duties of the Office.

Any person appointed as

Assistant Congressional Legal Counsel shall be learned in the
law, a member of the bar of a State or the District of Columbia,
and shall not engage in any other business, vocation, or employment during the term of such appointment.

All such employees

shall serve at the pleasure of the Congressional Legal Counsel.
(2)

For purpose of pay (other than pay of the Congressional

Legal Counsel and Deputy Congressional Legal Counsel) and employment benefits, rights, and privileges, all personnel of the Office
shall be treated as if they were employees of the Senate.
(c)

In carrying out the functions of the Office, the

Congressional Legal Counsel may procure the temporary (not to
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exceed one year) or intermittent services of individual consultants (including outside counsel), or organizations thereof,
in the same manner and under the same conditions as a standing
committee of the Senate may procure such services under section
202(i) of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946 (2 U.S.C. 72
(a) (i)).

(d)

The Congressional Legal Counsel may establish such

procedures as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of
this title.
(e)

The Congressional Legal Counsel may delegate authority

for the performance of any function imposed by this Act except
any function imposed upon the Congressional Legal Counsel under
section 203{d) (2) of this title.
Duties and Functions

(a)

Sec. 202.

Whenever the Joint Committee on Congressional

Operations (hereinafter referred to in this title as the "Joint
Committee") is performing any of the responsibilities set forth
in subsection (b), the Speaker of the House of Representatives,
the majority and minority leaders of the House of Representatives,
the President pro tempore of the Senate, and the majority and
minority leaders of the Senate shall be ex officio members of the
Joint Committee.
(b)

The Joint Committee shall -(1)

oversee the activities of the Office of

Congressional Legal Counsel, including but not limited to, consulting with the Congressional Legal Counsel with respect to the
conduct of litigation in which the Congressional Legal Counsel
is involved;
(2)

pursuant to section 207 of this title, recom-

mend the appropriate action to be taken in resolution of a conflict
or inconsistency;
(3)

pursuant to section 203 (d) (2), cause the·

publication in the Congressional Record of the notification required
of the Congressional Legal Counsel under that section.
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(c) (1)

Whenever the Congress is not in session, the

Joint Corrunittee may, in accordance with the provisions in
section 203(b) {2), authorize the Congressional Legal Counsel to
undertake its responsibilities under section 203{a) in the
absence of an appropriate resolution for.a period not to exceed
ten days after the Congress or the appropriate House of Congress
reconvenes.
(2)

The Joint Committee may poll its members by telephone

in order to conduct a vote under this subsection.
Legal Actions Instituted or Defended
by the Congressional Legal Counsel
Sec. 203.

Upon written certification by the Attorney

General declining to provide legal representation in matters
described in this section, the Congressional Legal Counsel, at
the direction of Congress or the appropriate House of Congress
shall -(a) (1) defend Congress, a House of Congress, an office
or agency of Congress, a committee or subcommittee, or any
Member, officer, or employee of a House of Congress in any civil
action pending in any court of the United States or of a State or
political subdivision thereof in which Congress, such House,
committee, subcommittee, Member, officer, employee, office,
or agency is made a party defendant and in which there is placed
in issue the validity of any proceeding of, or action, including
issuance of any subpena or order, taken by Congress, such House,
committee, subcommittee, Member, officer, employee, office,
or agency; or
(2)

defend Congress, a House of Congress, an office

or agency of Congress, a committee or subcommittee, or a Member,
officer, or employee of a House of Congress in any civil action
pending in any court of the United States or of a State or
political subdivision thereof with respect to any subpena or
order directed to Congress, such House, committee, subcommittee,
Member, officer, employee, office, or agency.
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(b) (1)

Representation of a Member, .officer, or

employee under section 203(a) shall be undertaken by the Congressional Legal Counsel only upon the consent of such Member,
officer, or employee.

The resolution directing the Congressional

Legal Counsel to represent a Member, officer, or employee may
limit such representation to constitutional issues relating to
the powers and responsibilities of Congress.
(2)

The Congressional Legal Counsel may undertake

its responsibilities under subsection (a) in the absence of an
appropriate resolution by the Congress or by one House of the
Congress if
(A}

Congress or the appropriate House of Congress is

not in session;
(B)

the interest to be represented would be prejudiced

by a delay in representation; and
(C)

the Joint Committee authorizes the Congressional

Legal Counsel to proceed in its representation as provided under
section 202.
(c) (1)

The Congressional Legal Counsel, at the direc-

tion of Congress or the appropriate House of Congress, shall
bring a civil action under any statute conferring jurisdiction
on any court of the United States to enforce, or issue a
declaratory judgment concerning the validity of any subpena or
order issued by Congress, or a House of Congress, a committee,
or a subcommittee of a committee authorized to issue a subpena
or order.
(2)

Nothing in subsection (a} shall limit the discretion

(A)

the President pro tempore of the Senate or the

of --

Speaker of the House of Representatives in certifying to the
United States Attorney for the District of Columbia any matter
pursuant to section 104 of the Revised Statutes (2 U.S.C. 194); or
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(B)

either House of Congress to hold any individual

or entity in contempt of such House of Congress.
(d) (1)

The Congressional Legal Counsel, at the direc-

tion of Congress, shall intervene or appear as amicus curiae
in any legal action pending in any court of the United States
or of a State or political subdivision thereof in which -(A)

the constitutionality of any law of the United

States is challenged and the United States is a party; or
(B)

the powers and responsibilities of Congress under

article I of the Constitution of the United States are placed in
issue.
(2)

The Congressional Legal Counsel shall notify the

Joint Committee of any legal action in which the Congressional
Legal Counsel is of the opinion that intervention or appearance
as amicus curiae by Congress is necessary to carry out the purposes
of this section.

Such notification shall contain a description

of the legal proceeding together with the reasons that the
Congressional Legal Counsel is of the opinion that Congress
should intervene or appear as amicus curiae.

The Joint

Committee shall cause said notification to be published in
the Congressional Record for the Senate and House of
Representatives.
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Immunity Proceedings
Sec. 204.

The Congressional Legal Counsel, at the

direction of the appropriate House of Congress or any
committee of Congress, shall serve as the duly authorized
representative of such House or committee in requesting a
United States district court to issue an order granting
immunity pursuant to section 20l(a) of the Organized Crime
Control Act of 1970 {18

u.s.c.

6005).

Advisory and Other Functions
Sec. 205. (a)

The Congressional Legal Counsel shall

advise, consult, and cooperate
(1)

with the United States Attorney for the District

of Columbia with respect to any criminal proceeding for contempt
of Congress certified pursuant to section 104 of the Revised
Statutes (2

u.s.c.

(2)

194);

with the Joint Committee on Congressional.Op-

erations in identifying any court proceeding or action which
is of vital interest to Congress or to either House of
Congress under section 402(a) (2) of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970 (2
(3)

u.s.c.

412 (a) (2));

with the Comptroller General, General Account-

ing Office, the Office of Legislative Counsel of the Senate,
the Office of the Legislative Counsel of the House of
Representatives, and the Congressional Research Service,
except that none of the responsibilities and authority granted
"'
by this title to the Congressional Legal Counsel shall be
construed to affect or infringe upon any functions, powers,
or duties of the Comptroller General of the United States;
(4)

with any Member, officer, or employee of

Congress not represented under section 203 with regard to
obtaining private legal counsel for such Member, officer,
or employee;
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(5)

with the President pro tempore of the Senate,

the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and the
Parliamentarians of the Senate and House of Representatives
regarding any subpena, order, or request for withdrawal of
papers presented to the Senate and House of Representatives
or which raises a question of the privileges of the Senate
or House of Representatives; and
(6)

with any committee or

subcommit~ee

in promul-

gating and revising their rules and procedures for the use
of congressional investigative powers and questions which
may arise in the course of any investigation.
(b)

The Congressional Legal Counsel shall compile

and maintain legal research files of materials from court
proceedings which have involved Congress, a House of Congress,
an office or agency of Congress, or any committee, subcommittee, Member, officer, or employee of Congress.

Public

court papers and other research memoranda which do not contain
information of a confidential or privileged nature shall be
made available to the public consistent with any applicable
procedures set forth in such rules of the Senate and House of
Representatives as may apply and the interests of Congress.
(c)

The Congressional Legal Counsel shall perform

such other duties consistent with the purposes and limitations
of this title as the Congress may direct.
Defense of Certain Constitutional Powers
Sec. 206.

In performing any function under section 203,

the Congressional Legal Counsel shall defend vigorously when
placed in issue -(1)

the constitutional privilege from arrest or from

being questioned in any other place for any speech or debate
under section 6 of article I of the Constitution of the
United States;
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(2)

the constitutional power of each House of

Congress to be judge of the elections, returns, and
qualifications of its own Members and to punish or expel
a Member under section 5 of article I of the Constitution
of the United States;

(3)

the constitutional power of each House of

Congress to except from publication such parts of its journal
as in its judgment may require secrecy;

{4)

the constitutional power of each House of

Congress to determine the rules of its proceedings;

(5)

the constitutional power of Congress to make

all laws as shall be necessary and proper for carrying into
execution. the constitutional powers of Congress and all
other powers vested by the Constitution in the Government
of the United States, or in any department or office
thereof;
(6}

all other constitutional powers and responsi-

bilities of Congress; and

(7)

the constitutionality of statutes enacted by

Congress.
Conflict or Inconsistency
Sec. 207.

(a)

In the carrying out of the provisions of

this title, the Congressional Legal Counsel shall notify the
Joint Committee and any party represented or entitled to
representation under this title, of the existence and nature
of any conflict or inconsisten~y between the representation
of such party and the carrying out of any other provisions
of this title, or compliance with professional standards
and responsibilities.

(b)

Upon receipt of such notification, the Joint

Committee shall recommend the action to be taken to avoid
or resolve the conflict or inconsistency.

The Joint Committee
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shall cause the notification of conflict or inconsistency
and the Joint Committee's recommendation with respect to
resolution thereof to be published in the Congressional
Record of the appropriate House or Houses of Congress.

If

Congress or the appropriate House of Congress does not direct
the Joint Committee within fifteen days from the date of
publication in the Record to resolve the conflict in another
manner, the Congressional Legal Counsel shall take such
action as may be necessary to resolve the conflict or inconsistency as recommended by the Joint Committee.

Any

instruction or determination made pursuant to this subsection shall not be reviewable in any court of law.
{c)

The appropriate House of Congress may by resolu-

tion authorize the reimbursement of any Member, officer, or
employee who is not represented by the Congressional Legal
Counsel as a result of the operation of subsection (b) or
who declines to be represented pursuant to section 203(b)
for costs reasonably incurred in obtaining representation.
Such reimbursement shall be from funds appropriated to the
contingent fund of the appropriate House.
Procedure for Direction of Congressional
Legal Counsel
Sec. 208. (a)
(a),

(c) (1),

(d) (1), and 204, of this title shall be made as

follows:
(1)

Directives made pursuant to sections 203

..

Directives made by Congress pursuant to

sections 203(a),

(c) (1), and (d) (1) of this title shall be

authorized by a concurrent resolution of Congress.
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(2}

Directives made by either House of Congress

pursuant to sections 203(a),

(c) (1), and 204 of this title

shall be authorized by passage of a resolution of such
House.
(3}

Directives made by a committee of Congress

pursuant to section 204 of this title shall be in writing
and approved by an affirmative vote of two-thirds of the
members of the full committee.
(b) (1)

A resolution or concurrent resolution introduced·

pursuant to subsection (al shall not be referred to a committee,
except as otherwise required under subsection (c) (1).

Upon

introduction or when reported as required under subsection
(c) (2) , it shall at any time thereafter be in order {even
though a previous motion to the same effect has been disagreed
to) to move to proceed to the consideration of such resolution
or concurrent resolution.

A motion to proceed to the con-

sideration of a resolution or concurrent resolution shall be
highly privileged and not debatable.

An amendment to such

motion shall not be in order, and it shall not be in order to
move to reconsider the vote by which such motion is agreed
to or disagreed to.
(2)

If the motion to proceed to the consideration

of the resolution or concurrent resolution is agreed to,
debate thereon shall be limited to not more than five hours,
which shall be divided equally between, and controlled by,
those favoring and those opposing the resolution or concurrent resolution.
not be

debatable~

A motion further to limit debate shall
No amendment to, or motion to recommit,

the resolution or concurrent resolution shall be in order,
except an amendment pursuant to section 203(b) to limit
representation by the Congressional Legal Counsel to
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constitutional issues relating to the powers and
responsibilities of Congress.

No motion to recommit the

resolution or concurrent resolution shall be in order, and
it shall not be in order to reconsider the vote by which the
resolution or concurrent resolution is agreed to or disagreed to.
(3)

Motions to postpone, made with respect to the

consideration of the resolution or concurrent resolution,
and motions to proceed to the consideration of other
business, shall be decided without debate.
(4)

All appeals from the decisions of the Chair relating

to the application of the rules of the Senate or the House of
Representatives, as the case may be, to the procedure relating
to the resolution or concurrent resolution shall be decided
without debate.
(c)

It shall not be in order in the Senate or House

of Representatives to consider a resolution to direct the
Congressional Legal Counsel to bring a civil action pursuant
to section 203(c) (1) to enforce or secure a declaratory
judgment concerning the validity of a subpena or order issued
by a committee or subcommittee unless (1) such resolution is
reported by a majority vote of the members of such committee
or committee of which such subcommittee is a subcommittee,
and (2) the report filed by such committee or committee of
which such subcommittee is a subcommittee contains a statement
of

¥

{A)

the procedure followed in issuing such subpena;

(B)

the extent to which the party subpenaed has com-

plied with such subpena;
(C)

any objections or privileges raised by the sub-

penaed party; and
(D)

the comparative effectiveness of bringing a civil
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action to enforce the subpena, certification of a criminal
action for contempt of Congress, and initiating a contempt
proceeding before a House of Congress.
(d)

The extent to which a report filed pursuant to sub-

section (c) (2) is in compliance with such subsection shall not
be reviewable in any court of law.
(e)
202

For purposes of the computation of time in sections

(c} (1) and 207 (b) -(1)

continuity of session is broken only by an

adjournment of Congress sine die; and
(2)

the days on which either House is not in session

because of an adjournment of more than three days to a day
certain are excluded in the computation of the period.
(f)

For purposes of this title, when referred to herein,

the term "committee" shall include standing, select, special,
or joint committees established by law or resolution and the
Technology Assessment Board.
(g)

The provisions of this section are enacted by

Congress
(1)

as an exercise of the rulemaking power of the

Senate and the House of Representatives, respectively, and,
as such, they shall be considered as part of the rules of
each House, respectively, and such rules shall supersede
any other rule of each House only to the extent that rule
is inconsistent therewith; and
(2}

with full recogpition of the constitutional right

of either House to change such rules {so far as relating to the
procedure in such House} at any time, in the same manner, and
to the same extent as in the case of any other rule of such
House.
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(h)

Any directive to the Congressional Legal Counsel

to bring a civil action pursuant to section 203(c} (1) of
this title in the name of a conunittee, or subcommittee of
Congress shall constitute authorization for such conunittee,
or subcorrnnittee to bring such action within the meaning of
any statute conferring jurisdiction on any court of the
United States.
Procedural Provisions
Sec. 209. (a)

Permission to intervene as a party or to

file a brief amicus curiae under section 203(d) of this title
shall be of right and may be denied by a court only upon an
express finding that such intervention or filing is untimely
and would significantly delay the pending action.
{b)

The Congressional Legal Counsel, the Deputy Con-

gressional Legal Counsel or any designated Assistant Congressional Legal Counsel, shall be entitled, for the purpose
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of performing his functions under this title, to enter an
appearance in any such proceeding before any court of the
United States without compliance with any requirement
for admission to practice before such court, except that the
authorization conferred by this paragraph shall not apply
with respect to the admission of any person to practice before
the United States Supreme Court.
(c)

Nothing in this title shall be construed to confer

standing on any party seeking to bring, or jurisdiction on
any court with respect to, any civil or criminal action against
Congress, either House of Congress, a Member of Congress, a
committee or subcommittee of Congress, or any officer, employee, office, or agency of Congress.
(d)

In any civil action brought pursuant to section 203(c)

of this title, the court shall assign the case for hearing at
the earliest practicable date and cause the case in every way
to be expedited.

Any appeal or petition for review from any

order or judgment in such action shall be expedited in the
same manner.
Technical and Conforming Amendments
Sec. 210.(a)

Section 3210 of title 39, United States

Code, is amended -(1)

by striking out "and the Legislative Counsels

of the House of Representatives and the Senate" in subsection
(b) (1) and inserting in lieu thereof "the Legislative
Counsels of the House of Representatives and the Senate,
and the Congressional Legal Counsel"; and
(2)

by striking out "or the Legislative Counsel of

the House of Representatives or the Senate" in subsection (b) (2)
and inserting in lieu thereof "the Legislative Counsel of the
House of Representatives or the Senate, or the Congressional
Legal Counsel" .
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(b)

Section 3216(a) (1) (A) of such title is amended by

striking out "and the Legislative Counsels of the House of

.

Representatives and the Senate" and inserting in lieu thereof
nthe Legislative Counsels of the House of Representatives and
the Senate, and the Congressional Legal Counsel".
(c)

Section 3219 of such title is amended by striking out

"or the Legislative Counsel of the House of Representatives or
the Senate" and inserting in lieu thereof "the Legislative
Counsel of the House of Representatives or the Senate, or the
Congressional Legal Counseltl.
(d)

Section 8 of the Act entitled "An Act making appro-

priations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixtysix, and for other purposes", approved March 3, 1875, as
amended (2

u.s.c.

118), is repealed.
Separability

Sec. 211.

If any part of this title is held invalid, the

remainder of the title shall not be affected thereby.

If any

provision of any part of this title, or the application thereof
to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the provisions of
other parts and their application to other persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby.
Authorization of Appropriations
Sec. 212.

There are authorized to be appropriated for

each fiscal year through

October~

30, 1981, such sums as may

be necessary to carry out the provisions of this title.

Amounts

so appropriated shall be disbursed by the Secretary of the
Senate upon vouchers signed by the Congressional Legal
Counsel, except that vouchers shall not be required for the
disbursement of salaries of employees paid at an annual rate.
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TITLE III - GOVERNMENT PERSONNEL;
FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS
Definitions
Sec. 301.
(1)

As used in this title
the term "agency" means each authority of

the Government of the United States;
(2)

the term "commodity future" means commodity

future as defined in sections 2 and 5 o.f the Commodity
Exchange Act, as amended (7 u.s.c. 2 and 5);
(3)

the term "Comptroller General 11 means the

comptroller General of the United States;
(.4)

the term "dependent" means dependent as de-

fined in section 152 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954;
{5}

the term "employee" includes any employee

designated under section 2105 of title 5, United States Code,
and any employee of the United States Postal Service or of
the Postal Rate Commission;
(6)

the term "immediate family" ·means -- (A)

spouse of an individual,

(B}

the

the child, parent, grandparent,

grandchild, brother, or sister of an individual or of the
spouse of such

in~ividual,

and (C) the spouse of any individual

designated in clause (B);
(7)

the term "income" means gross income as

defined in section 61 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954;
(8)

the term "Member of Congress" means a Senator,

a Representative, a Resident Commissioner, or a Delegate;
(9)

the term "officer" includes any officer desig-

nated under section 2104 of title 5, United States Code,
any elected or appointed officer of the congress or of either
House of Congress, and any officer of the United States Postal
Service or of the Postal Rate Commission;
(10)

the term "security" means security as defined

in section 2 of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended
(15 u.s.c .. 77b);
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(ll)

the term "transactions in s·ecurities and com-

modities" means any acquisition, transfer, or other disposition
involving any security or commodity;
(12)

the term "uniformed services" means any of

the armed forces, the conunissioned corps of the Public Health
Service, or the commissioned corps of the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration;
(13)

the term "political contribution" means a

contribution as defined in section 301 of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971 (2
(14)

u.s.c.

431); and

the term "expendituren- means an expenditure as

defined in section 301 of the Federal Election Campaign Act of
1971 (2

u.s.c.

431).

Individuals Required to File Report
Sec. 302. (a}

Any individual who is or was an officer or

employee designated under subsection (b) shall file each calendar
year a report containing a full and complete financial statement
for the preceding calendar year if such individual has occupied
the office or position for a period in excess of ninety days in
such calendar year.
(b)

The officers and employees referred to in subsection (a)

are
(1)

the President;

(2)

the Vice President;

(3)

each Member of Congress;

(4)

each justice or judge of the United States;

(5)

each officer or employee of the United States who

is compensated at a rate equal to or in excess of the minimum
rate prescribed for employees holding the grade of GS-16 under
section 5332(a) of title 5, United States Code; and
(6)

each member of a uniformed service who is compen-

sated at a rate equal to or in excess of the monthly rate of pay
prescribed for grade 0-6, as adjusted under section 1009
of title 37, United States Code.
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(c}

Any individual who seeks nomination for election, or

election, to the Office of President, Vice President, or Member
of Congress shall file in any year in which such individual has
.
(1) taken the action necessary under the law of a State
to qualify for nomination for election, or election, or
(2)

received political contributions or made expendi-

tures, or has given consent for any other person to receive
political contributions or make expenditures, with a view to
bringing about such individual's nomination for election or
election, to such office,
a report containing a full and complete financial statement for
the preceding calendar year.
Contents of Reports
Sec. 303. (a)

Each individual shall

~elude

in each report

required to be filed by him under section 302 a full and complete
statement, in such manner and form as the Comptroller General may
prescribe, with respect to -(1}

the amount and source of each item of income, each

item of reimbursement for any expenditure, and each gift or
aggregate of gifts from one source (other than gifts received
from any member of his immediate family) received during the
preceding calendar year which exceeds $100 in amount or value,
including any fee or other honorarium received for or in connection

-

with the preparation or delivery of any speech, attendance at
any convention or other assembly of individuals, or the preparation
of any article or other compositron for publication;
(2)

the fair market value and source of any item

received in kind or aggregate of such items received from one
source (other than items received in kind from any member of his
immediate family}, including, but not limited to, any transportation or entertainment received, during the preceding calendar
year if such fair market value for such item exceeds $500;
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(3)

the identity and the category of value, as desig-

nated under subsection (b), of each asset known to him, held
during the preceding calendar year for business or investment
purposes and which has a value in excess of $1,000 as of the
close of the preceding calendar year;
(4)

the identity and the category of amount, as

designated under subsection (b), of each liability owed which
is in excess of $1,000 as of the close of the preceding calendar
year;
(5)

the identity, the category of amount, as designated

under subsection (b), and date of any transaction in securities
of any business entity or any transaction in cormnodities
futures during the preceding calendar year which is in excess of
$1,000;
(6)

the identity and the category of value, as desig-

nated under subsection (b), of any purchase or sale of real
property or any interest in any real property which was held for
business or investment purposes during the preceding calendar
year if the value of property involved in such purchase or sale
exceeds $1,000;
(7)

any patent right or any interest in any patent

right, and the nature of such patent right, held during the preceding calendar year; and
(8)

a description of, the parties to, and the terms of

any contract, promise, or other agreement between such individual
and any person with respect to his employment after such individual
ceases to occupy his office or position with the Government, including any agreement under which such individual is taking a leave
of absence from an office or position outside of the Government
in order to occupy an office or position of the Government, and
a description of and the parties with any unfunded pension agreement between such individual and any employer other than the
Government.
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Each individual designated under paragraphs (5) and (6)
of section 302(b) shall also include in such report the identity
of any person, other than the Government, who paid such
individual compensation in excess of $5,000 in any of the
,

five years prior to the preceding calendar year and the nature
and term of the services such individual performed for such
person.

The preceding sentence shall not require any individual

to include in such report any information which is considered
confidential as a result of a privileged relationship, established by law, between such individual and any person nor shall
it require an individual to report any information with respect
to any person for whom services were provided by any firm or
association of which such individual was a member, partner, or
employee unless such individual was directly involved in the
provision of such services.
(b} (1)

For purposes of paragraphs (3) through (6) of sub-

section (a), an individual need not specify the actual amount or
value of each asset, each liability, each transaction in securities
of any business entity or in commodities futures, or each purchase or sale required to be reported under such paragraphs, but
such individual shall indicate which of the following categories
such amount or value is within

(2)

(A)

not more than $5,000,

(B)

greater than $5,000 but not more than $15,000,

(C)

greater than $15,000 but not more than $50,000, or

(D)

greater than $50,000.

Each individual shall report the actual amount or value

of any other item required to be
reported under this section.
¥
(c)

For purposes of paragraphs (1) through (7) of subsection

(a), an individual shall include each item of income or reimbursement and each gift received, each item received in kind, each
asset held, each liability owed, each transaction in commodities
futures and in securities, each purchase or sale of real property
or interest in any real property, and each patent right or
interest in any real property, and each patent right or
interest in any patent right held by him, his spouse, or any of
his dependents, or by him and his spouse jointly, him and any
of his dependents jointly, or his spouse and any of his dependents
jointly, or by any person acting on his behalf.
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Filing of Reports
sec. 304.

(a) (l)

Not later than May 15 of each year,

reports will be filed as follows:

officers and employees of the

Executive Branch, other than an individual excepted under paragraph (3) of this subsection,

s~all

file their reports with the

Chairman of the Civil Service Commission; Justices, judges,
officers and employees of any Court of the United States shall
file their reports with the Director of the Administrative Office
of the United States Courts; members, officers and employees of
the Legislative Branch shall file their reports with the Secretary
of the Senate or the Clerk of the House of Representatives,
respectively.

The Comptroller General shall have access to such

reports for the purpose of carrying out this title.
(2)

Each such individual, other than the President,

Vice President, a Member of Congress, a justice or judge of the
United States, any officer or employee of the Senate or the
House of Representatives or any court of the United States, the
head of each agency, each Presidential appointee in the Executive
Office of the President who is not subordinate to the head of an
agency in the Executive Office, or each full-time member of a
committee, board, or commission appointed by the President, shall
file a copy of such ·report with the head of the agency in which
such individual occupies any office or position at the same time
as such report is filed pursuant to paragraph (1).
(3)

The President may exempt any individual in the

Central Intelligence Agency, th"e Defense Intelligence Agency, or
the National Security Agency, or any individual engaged in intelligence activities in any agency of the United States from the
requirement to file a report with the Civil Service Commission
if the President finds that, due to the nature of the office or
position occupied by such individual, public disclosure of such
report would reveal the identity of an undercover agent of the
Federal Government.

Each individual exempted by the President

from such requirements shall file such report with the head
of the agency in which he occupies an office or position.
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(b) (1)

Each individual who seeks nomination for

election, or election, to the office of President or Vice President
and is required to file a report under

sectio~

302(c) shall file

such report with the Chainnan of the Federal Election Commission
within one month after the earliest of either action which
such individual takes under section 302(c)'(l) or (2).
(2)

Each individual who seeks nomination for election,

or election, to the Office of Member of Congress and is required
to file a report under section 302(c} shall file such report with
the Clerk of the House or the Secretary of the Senate within one
month after the earliest of either action which such individual
takes under section 302(c) (1) or (2).
(c) (1)

Any individual who ceases prior to May 15 of

any calendar year to occupy the office or position the occupancy
of which imposes upon him the reporting requirement contained
in section 302(a) shall file such report for the preceding
calendar year and the period of such calendar year for which he
occupies such office or position on or before May 15 of such
calendar year.
(2)

Any individual who ceases to occupy such office

or position after May 15 of any calendar year shall file such
report for the period of such calendar year which he occupies
such office or position on the last day he occupies such office
or position.
(d}

Persons with whom reports are to be filed may

grant one or more reasonable extensions of time for filing any
report but the total of such extensions in any case shall not
exceed ninety days.
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Failure to File or Falsifying Reports;
Procedure
Sec. 305. (a) (1) Any individual who willfully fails to
file a report as required under section 302, or who knowingly
and willfully falsifies or

fai~s

to report any information

such individual is required to report under section 303, shall
be fined in any amount not exceeding $10,000, or imprisoned
for not more than one year, or both.
(2)

The Attorney General may bring a civil action in

any district court of the United States against any individual
who fails to file a report which such individual is required
to file under section 302 or who fails to report any information which such individual is required to report under
section 303.

The court in which such action is brought may

assess against such individual a penalty in any amount not
to exceed $5,000.
(b)

The head of each agency, the Clerk of the House of

Representatives with respect to any Member, officer, or
employee of the House of Representatives, the Secretary of
the Senate with respect to any Member, officer or employee of
the Senate, and the Director of the Administrative Office of
the United States Courts with respect to any justice, judge,
officer, or employee of any court of the United States shall
submit annually to the Comptroller General a complete list
of individuals who are required to file a report under
section 302 and shall submit at the close of each calendar
quarter a list of individuals who have begun or have terminated employment with such agency, the House of Representatives,
the Senate, or any court in such calendar quarter.
(c)

The Comptroller General or the person with whom

a report is required to be filed pursuant to this title shall
refer to the Attorney General the name of any individual which
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he has reasonable cause to believe has failed to file a
report or has falsified or failed to file information required to be reported.

.

In addition, if such individual is

a Member, officer, or employee of the Senate or the House
of Representatives, the Comptroller General shall refer the
name of such individual to the Senate Select Committee on
Standards and Conduct or the Conunittee on Standards of
Official Conduct of the House of Representatives, whichever
is appropriate.
(d)

The President, the Vice President, either House of

Congress, the Director of the Administrative Office of the
United States Courts, the head of each agency or the Civil
Service Commission may take any appropriate personnel or
other action against any individual failing to file a report
or information or falsifying information.
Custody and Audit of, and Public Access to, Reports
Sec. 306. (a) (1)

Except as provided in (2), the person

with whom a report is required to be filed shall make such
report available for public inspection within fifteen days
after· the receipt thereof and shall provide a copy of such
report to any person upon a written request.
(2)

The foregoing paragraph shall not apply to

individuals in the competitive service, individuals in
Schedules A and B of the excepted service, or other individuals who are determined by the Civil Service Commission to be
in career positions.
(b)

Any person requesting a copy of a report under

subsection (a)

(1) shall supply his name and address and the

name of the person or organization, if any, on whose behalf
he is requesting such copy and may be required to pay a
reasonable fee in an amount necessary to recover the cost of
reproduction or mailing of such report excluding any salary of
any employee involved in such reproduction or mailing.
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(c) (1)

It shall be unlawful for any person to inspect

or obtain a copy of any report -(A)

for any unlawful purpose;

(B)

for any commercial purpose;

(C}

to determine or establish the credit rating

of any individual;
(D)

to compile any mail.ing list, or

(E)

for use directly or indirectly in the

solicitation of money for any political, charitable or
other purpose.
(2)

The Attorney General may bring a civil action

in any district court of the United States against any person
who inspects or obtains such report for any purpose prohibited
in paragraph {l).

The court in which such action is brought

may assess against such individual a penalty in any amount
not to exceed $1,000.
(d)

Reports shall be held and made available to the

public for a period of five years after receipt.

After such

five-year period, the reports shall be destroyed.
(e) (1)

The House of Representatives, the Senate, the

Director of the Administrative Office of the United States
Courts, the Chairman of the Civil Service Commission, and
the head of each agency shall make provisions to assure that
each report shall be reviewed in accordance with any law or
regulation with respect to conflicts of interest or confidential
financial information of officers
. or employees of the House of
Representatives, the Senate, the United States courts or each
such agency or in accordance with rules and regulations as may
be prescribed.
(2)

Notwithstanding any law or resolution, whenever

in any criminal case pending in any competent court in which
a Member, officer, or employee of the Senate is a defendant, or

..
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in any proceeding before a grand jury of any competent court
in which alleged criminal conduct of a Member, officer, or
employee of the Senate is under investigation, a subpena
is served upon the Secretary of the Senate directing him to
appear and produce any reports filed pursuant to any financial
disclosure requirement, then he shall
{i)

if such report is in a sealed envelope, unseal

the envelope containing such report and have an authenticated
copy made of such report, replace such report in such envelope and reseal it, and note on such envelope that it was
opened pursuant to this paragraph in response to a subpena,
a copy of which shall be attached to such envelope, and
{ii)

appear in response to such subpena and pro-

duce the authenticated copy so made.
For purposes of this paragraph, the term "competent court"
means a court of the United States, a State, or the District
of Columbia which has general jurisdiction to hear cases
involving criminal offenses against the United States, such
State, or the District of Columbia, as the case may be.
(f) (1)

The Comptroller General shall, under such

regulations as he may prescribe, conduct on a . random basis
audits of not more than 5 per centum of the reports filed
under section 304(a) (1).
(2)

The Comptroller General sha11 audit during

each term of an individual holding the office of President
or Vice President at least one report filed by such

..

individual under section 304(a) (1) during such term.
(3)

The Comptroller General shall, during each

six-year period beginning after the date of enactment of
this Act, audit at least one report filed by each Member
of the Senate and the House of Representatives during such
six-year period.
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(4) {A)

In conducting an audit under paragraph (1),

(2), or (3), the Comptroller General is authorized to require
by subpena the production of books, papers, and other
documents.

All such subpenas shall be issued and signed

by the Comptroller General.
{B)

In case of a refusal to comply, with a subpena

issued under subparagraph (A} -{i)

the Comptroller General is authorized to seek

an order by any district court of the United States having
jurisdiction of the defendant to require the production of
the documents involved; and
(ii)

such district court may issue such order and

enforce it by contempt proceedings.
(5)

Whenever the Comptroller General finds that a

report filed under Section 304(a) (1) discloses the existence
of a conflict of interest or a potential conflict of interest,
he shall report his finding to the person with whom such
report has been filed with a copy to the individual who filed
such report.

In the event an issue raised by such a report is

not resolved to the satisfaction of the Comptroller General, he
may, after the lapse of 90 days from the date of his report,
make public the report filed under Section 304(a)

(1),

together with his finding and all comments made or actions
taken in respect of his finding.
Separability
Sec. 307.

...

If any part of this title is,held invalid, the

remainder of the title shall not be affected thereby.

If any

provision of any part of this title, or the application thereof
to any person or circumstance, is held invalid, the provisions
of other parts and their application to other persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby.

, I
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Authorization of Appropriations
Sec. 308.

There are authoriz.ed to be appropriated for

each fiscal year through October 30, 1981, such sums as may
be necessary to carry out the provisions of this title.
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S~ecial .L·rosecutor ccir~sil Er3 r.ccsfl~H·.rv anc. :tl'."'·1ronriat~ to !·;·~c:;
i1i1·•• infori:.c~ cf th~ rrc<:"1r9s~ of ths ii1ve'JtL~ati.0:1 or nrc:;~cution
as it ral.:.te.> to ~:ruct! .~ttcr a.nc:: ..'ro~1i<: :.. further t:-1;,t th~
S~~Cial !?ros::cutor _"B.y at ::-.my ti! i.e. ~~SU.."!':e r:'.;'1'"')0l1Si\,ili ty for
ir.vastigation anti ~.-ro3.~ciltion cf ~-:uch e.tt~r.
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(a)
':..'i~~re iu cnta: lia!:cc: •--tithin the Cri:~inn.1 ivi:;ic:1
of th~ C:?art\'.Sff!: of J\..1sticc~ :-l e-ct.ion on Gcve;:m ·snt C:ri 2s.
\·1h.ic!1 si1ci.ll .oa H;;ailec. ";;,y a ir~ctor aproir.tet~ J:--y t:--~ .ttorr..cy
G3n~rcil.
':'ha _ irector 3l·iall L~ 'J~J. or6inC'.t3 t0 t:1e .. s~i:.:"':a.nt
i.ttcrney G(:;ncrc.l for the ~ri..:ine 1 ivis:i.on ... ,,_t s:1all .~100
report :.ircct.ly to ti:1•3 't.torncy G13;;v... ral on ei. rer;ule>.r · 3.Si c;
an.c. <~:~n h~ o.ea: "'S ii: nec<::s'.32.r •
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( )
P,. fC?rsc::-1 shall not b9 '-P?Oint-~1..• · irector of the
Section on Goverre.~.e.nt Crirr.~s i= he ~cs a.t :my ti! c C::.uring t:1.e
five years £-lr~cecling sue!;, a.~ ;;oin t~ ,.ent l'.€: l{'. a :.-d.::;h l<:r.r~l ?CS i ti on
of trust an<l raspcnsibili tv en t'1e '.')t;r5onal car ;;.:ii- n 5taff of,
or ii1 an or,Janiz2.tion or :'Olitical '".arty ~·mr 1-:i':l.t; on ·:ia;1alf of,
a canciC:ata for any elective :'. c:ral office. ':his prcvi::;icn
shc:..11 not, :1owGver, forr-. the ;~.ei.si , for .:;\?~V cl::all~n0e of tha
l3']itinucy of a irec-Cor or t;:1a vali<"i tv o~ ar.y cf :1i~ actions
o:.1ce ha f~as been a;.">pcintec~.
J~risciction

J595.

( a ) 'h1e ttorney G.::neral s:':J~ 11 1 a~~~e:->t t\'3 to ::att3rs
re:ferrec to the ::.l.)•..?cial ?ros·~cutor ?Ursur:i;::t tc aection - "'2 of
t..'1-iis Chai:-ter / C:.eler5a.b~ to th~ ':'ection on Gov '!rr!l·~?nt Cri .~:J
juris{.Liction cf { l ) cri:· inal v5.olatio~1:: of Fe(.· .::ral le_w ccr~·.i ttet:by a41y .;!lectaC'. or a;f.:"."lOir1t:;(~ ?erJ :::r al r;ov~r.:~; 'ent off icAr e:--~1.oyee
or bpecial ~- rploy3e ( cel~r t.hc.r1 c. ' 2r'3 cf t.
.. ilh:.ary ) rclateC:~
ciirectly or ir..dir·3Ctl7 to l-_i 3 <_;CVCrTl!~c-!~1 t ;/OSi ti.en~ '7;,. - loy>~~.oe.n t ,
or co:-:c~·.;ensation
( ) cri1 inal viclaticns cf Fe•Jeral la~:s n:lati~'"'
to lobl:yins, car:pai;ns, an.C: 2lection. to pu~ lit:: officn r.;o: itteCi
l)y any .:;;;rsor. ej{ce:;->t insofar 3.S r;ucl violation:::; r::.lci.t2 tc :·,1c..tters
involv ing discri:·,:.inaticn or i:.1tfr i{ a tier~ on t:1'=' ~;roun6 _, cf race
color, relirrion er national orioin anC ( 3 ) such. ot:1~r -· R.tt~r-:
as ti11~ 1.ttorae~· t:;.an~ral r.<ay c.eei;! ap~;,ro;:>riate.
(.D )
Jurisdictio:.1 C..ele("'l'at~C::. to tl:0 Sectior:. 011 Gov€.ra
r-.tent Crir,tes purs'.lant to sG'tsaction ( a ) nf ti":.i£ su;: 33ctio11 'ay i~
co:.-icurrsntly C:.ela~J.ted ;.)y ·i.:he ttornev Gcnar;oil to, or concu.rre!:tl·
reoiC.e i11, tha C::.itet. Stat;;?s J.'_ttorney:.3 or ot:::i~r units of t!'.'le
Jepart::r.'3nt of JJ.stic..e. ~-:-his section :>iulll :iot lii it any a·:.!t :1 ority
,,::onfc:;rrad -u.pon the l ttorr..ey Ge:v:3r'l l , t:10 ~·a(cral l:ur. nu of
lnvestigation, er ar..y ctLer ...;.s"Jc:.rt;~~.;:nt er a<;~mcy cf 'JOVernr~e:.nt
to inv&stigata any ~attar.

ii.·;:. tb~ ·.... esrinnin~1 of
th~

ttorr:ey C<:;;n3ral
ancJ. opara ticn cf t:~1!':
fiscal y~ar.

acJ' r8:.;ulc.r s~::.~ aion of the Ccnrrec:;~
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-- ::ictio::1 c:1 GCVE'.rre-~en t
:.riH.:~s for t~'1G ;-.,rec~cir

sh~ll
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~;oulc.. cons·ci tute an l.i. ;prop\:!r invasion of .~r1:;onal ?rivacy .
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-

'i'r.exe i::; e3ta::.•lis~a~ ".'i thin thi= ')c:._:art:•c1t cf ..: ..:.s-4:icc
an ;)ff ice cif Frofaa.:;ional ,:£s~on~H.)ility, ;:Thier s:::.z.11 be '1.eaC:.ec,
.:.y
CouLs0l en c-=-_cia l '.cs;;ionsibility a:)rointec"l. by '- ·1~ t.torr..cy
G~n~ral .
..':..1;; Cc•uns~l 3hall
·.?. rn;.· ject tc t~1e g·ei-...~ral SU!?·crv.V:;ion
:lj,1( ('.ir~ctio.i:1 of t.hc .?~ttorney Geni;ral, an{'. s.1:1all rct;c·rt c~ir:::ctlv
to th~ .ttorr.·ey ~eneral or 1 in n:i:??ro:•riat~ cases, ·cc t~-i~ .Oe":l·J.ty
:ttornt?y Genaral er ti.1e :.olici tor Ge:'.l''!ra l .
5~2.

F~nctions
r»~cept as ":o . .:>.:t-t..:;r ~ • .id' c:.r·J to • a r"\f ·:::rrel= to
Prosecutor Uil(l.-=r ..::ctio~ s·- ') of tl'!.i.C ::h:"'r'tO:r t;10
Profcaaional es?cn~i~ilitv sh~ll J~ ~~s~on~j le for

(a )
~'le

r. ;.~ecial

Ccu~s~l o~

ere

reviewing any inforn,atio11 or all i;atic·n :.-re~~~1·i;.ec"1 tc :"lir concernin~ conc~uct ·~y an '='"1?loye2 c.;f t~~e •. s-,art1er,'C of Justi~3 t11at ·~·.::a,!
be in violation of la\ar, of ,e'.)art•:. ent .ef'~latio:iP. or crf.'ers: or
Of applical.le 3tanc'iarC:G Of coni'uct 1 ane. silall unC:ertake a :?re
lii !nary inv.-;sti:'aticn ·cc e.teriuill~ what furt;·~ar f':tenr: shor1.lc1 be
ta!.::en. C;i the b,~sic of 3'1:.C~'l i:ive:;ti,..ation t:1e t:otm.sal s:1all refer
tho 1:atter to tha :ippropriat-a unit 1it;1in tl'; e~:.,art·":l~r..t or sh::tll
r~conr.:~en~ to the · ttorney General or. in a3?rrc:z..ri~te cas~s. tc
the :.icputy ttorney General or :olici tor Gsneral. ·1hat ct:.1er
action, if a.ny ahoulel l.•a i;al~e11. 1:~1e Ccunsel shall ttr.tertake suc;i
other raa~onsil;ilitieo e~;, the : ttorn.av Graneral l::ay c.":.ir.:ct.
( ··) !·lothi11a in this o~ction .sll~ll ,Jeroc:ate fro:·:. t':le
authority cf internal insT'lection units cf th!-:1 e':"artr.,.ent of .rustic~
anc,; tt.e ~.eads cf ether unit3 tc r·:c2iva. inV•.)sti- c:.ta anC. act uor:on
inforr..ation or alle--atioa:J concernint:T unlauft'!l C'r i':''.'.~ro~er con.~uct.

TITLE II - CONGRESSIONAL LEGAL COUHSEL
[st~blishme.fil.

of OffJce of _9onr;ressional Lee.al
Counsel

------

Sec. 201. (a)(l) There is establishedJ as an office of
the Congress the Office of Co:-igressional Legal Counsel (herein-·
after referred to as the Office >:. which shall be heaCi.ed by a
Congressional Legal Counsel and there shall be a Deputy Congressional Legal Counsel who shall perform sue~ duties as nay
be assigned to him by the Congressional Legal Counsel and~
during any absence$ d1sab1lity J or vacancy in the office of the
Congressional Legal Counsel, the Deputy Cong1•essional Legal
Counsel shall serve as Acting Congressional Legal Counsel.
(2) The Congressional Legal Counsel and the Deputy
Congressional Ler;al Counsel each shall be appointed by the
President pro tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of tl1e House
of Representatives from among recommendations submitted by t~e
majority and minority leaders of the Senate and the House of
Representatives. Any appointment rna.6.e under ti.1is subsection
shall be made without regard to political affiliation and solely
on the basis or fitness to perforre the duties of the Office.
Any person appointed as ConGressional Legal Counsel or Deputy
Congressional Legal Counsel shall be learned in the law a
meraber of the bar of a State or the District of Colwnbia :- and
shall not engage in any other business vocation or employment
durinb the term of such appointment.

(3)(A) Any appointment made under this subsection shall
become effective upon approval~ by concurrent resolution of the
Senate and the liouse of Representatives. The Congressional Legal
Counsel an~ the Deputy Congressional Legal Counsel shall each
be appointed for a term which shall expire at the end of the
Congress following the Concress during which the Congressional
Lesal Counsel is appointe~ except that the Congress mayJ by
concurrent resolution renove either the Congressional Legal
Counsel or the Deputy Congressional Legal Counsel prior to tne
termination of his term of office. 'l1he Congressional Legal Counsel
and the Deputy Congressional Lec:al Counsel may be reappointed at
the termination of any term. of office.
(B) The first Congressional Legal Counsel and the first
Deputy Congressional Legal Counsel shall be appointed and talce
office within ninety days after the enactment of this title~
and thereafter the Counsel shall be apoointed and tal::e office
within thirty days after the beginning- of the session of Congress
immediately following the termination of the Congressional Lecal
Counsel ' s term of office.

':i:'he Congressional Lesal Counsel shall rec~ive co~pensa· 1
tion at a per annum gross rate equal to the rate of basic pay
for level III of the Executive Schedule under section 5314 of
title 5) UniteG States Code. The Deputy Congressional Le~Rl
Counsel shall receive compensation at a per annum gross rate equal
to the rate of basic pay for level V of the Executive Schedule
under section 5316 of title 5, United States Code .
( 4)

(b)(l) The Congressional Lezal Counsel snall appoint and
fix the compensation of such Assistant Congressional Legal
Counsels and of such other personnel as ~~Y be necesnary to
carry out the provisions of this title and may prescribe the
duties and responsibilities of such personnel . Any appointment
more
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rnade under this subsection shall be made without reGard to
political affiliation and solely on the basis of fitness to
perform t~e duties of the Office. Any person appointed as
Assistant Congressional Legal Counsel shall be learned in the
law a member of the bar of a State or the District of Columbia,
and shall not engage in any other business vocation or employ··
ment during the tern of such appointment. All such employees
shall serve at the pleasure of the Congressional Legal Counsel.
ii

(2) For purpose of pay (other than pay of the Congressional
Legal Counsel and Deputy Con(ressional Legal Counsel) and employ
ment benefits, rights~ and privileges 1 all personnel of the Office
shall be treated as if they uere employees of the Senate.

(c) In carrying out the functions of the Office the
Congressional Legal Counsel may procure the temporary (not to
exceed one year) or intermittent services of individual consul
tants (including outside counsel) or organizations thereof,
in the same manner and under the same conditions as a standing
committee of the Senate may procure such services under section
202(i) of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946 (2 U.S.C. 72
(a)(i)).
(d) The Concressional Legal Counsel may establish such
procedures as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of
this title.
(e) The Congressional Legal Counsel may deler,ate authority
for the performance of any function imposed by this Act except
any function imposed upon the Con£ressional Legal Counsel under
section 203(d)(2) of this title.
Duties_ and

!i'_~_ctioM._

Sec. 202. (a) Whenever the Joint Committee on ConGressional
Operations (hereinafter referred to in this title as the Joint
Committee• ) is performing any of the responsibilities set forth
in subsection (b) the Speaker of the House of Representatives~
the majority and minority leaders of the House of Re9resentatives:
the President pro teMpore of the Senate and the maJority and
minority leatlers of the Senate shall be ex officio me~bers of the
Joint Committee.
(b)

The Joint Committee shall -·

(1) oversee the activities of the Office of
Congressional Legal Counsel includinc but not limited to consulting with the Congressional Legal Counsel wit~1 respect to the
conduct of litigation in which the Congressional Legal Counsel
is involved;

(2) pursuant to section 2C 7 of this title recom·mend the appropriate action to be taken in resolution of a conflict
or inconsistency
(3) pursuant to section 2 03~~)(2)~ cause the pub·
lication
in the
Record of the notification
required
"'
. Conrressional
. .
..
of the Conp.ressional Legal Counsel under that section.
(c)(l) Whenever the Congress is not in session the
Joint Committee may , in accordance with the provisions in
section 203 (b )( 2) authorize the Congressional Ler;al Counsel to
undertake its responsibilities under section 203(a) in tne
absence of an appropriate resolution for a period not to exceed
ten days after the Congress or the appropriate House of Congress
reconvenes.
more
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(2) The Joint Committee may poll its members by telephone
in order to conduct a vote under this subsection.
±iJ!Zal Actioi:iJ!. Instituted Q!'..

9.1..

~hEl Q.C?.!'.!.Gression~l ~egal

pefj?l_ld~d

C™.el

Sec. 203. Upon written certification by the Attorney
General declining to provide legal representation in matters
described in this section~ the Congressional Le£al Counsel ~ at
the direction of Congress or the appropriate House of Congress
shall
(a)(l) defend Congress.1 a l:~ouse of Congress~ an office
or agency of Congress a committee or subcommittee . or any
Member_ officer, or employee of a House of Congress in any civil
action pending in any court of the United States or of a State or
polit:tcal subdivision thereof in which Congress.:1 such Iiouse;
committee subcommittee, :i:.1ember officer er.!ployee,, office
or agency is made a party defendant and i~ which there is placed
in issue the validity of any proceeding of or action., includint;
issuance of any subpena or order taken by Congress such House~
comnittee subconunittee _ !··~ember ;) officer employee office
or agency or
.1

j

(2) defen~ Concress a House of Congress an office
or agency of Cong,-ress a committee or subcommittee or a :tember
officer~ or employee of a i1ouse of Congress in any civil action ·
pending in any court of the United States or of a State or
political subdivision thereof with respect to any subpena or
order directed to Congress ) such House comnittee . subcolilr.littee,,
I~mber , officer~ employee ~ office
or acency.
(b)(l) Representation of a Hember . officer.1 or
employee under section 203(a) shall be undertaken by the Con ·
gressional Legal Counsel only upon the consent of such Member,
officer or employee. The resolution directing the Congressional
Legal Counsel to represent a I ~mber, officer or employee may
limit such representation to constitutional issues relatinb to
the powers and responsibilities of Consress.
(2) The Congressional Lebal Counsel may undertake
its responsibilities under subsection (a) in the absence of an
appropriate resolution by the Concress or by one House of the
Congress if ~
(A) Congress or the appropriate House of Congress is
not in session.
(B) the interest to be represented would be prejudiced
by a Gelay in representation and
(C) the Joint Committee authorizes the Con[;ressional
Legal Cow1sel to proceed in its representation as provided under
section 202.
(c){l) The Congressional Legal Cow1sel , at the direc tion of Congress or the appropriate House of ConGress . shall
bring a civil action under any statute conferring jurisdiction
on any court of the United States to enforce$ or issue a
6eclaratory judg,a11ent concerning the validity of any subpena or
order issued by Congress or a douse of ConGress:s a committee,,
or a subcommittee of a cot1mittee authorized to issue a subpena
or order.
more
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(2)

Nothing in subsection (a) shall limit the discretio1

of -(A) the President pro tempore of the Senate or the
Speaker of the House of Representatives in certifyin~ to the
United States Attorney for the District of Columbia any matter
pursuant to section 104 of the Revised Statutes (2 U S.C. 194). or
(B) either House of Congress to hold any individual
or entity in contempt of such House of Congress.

(d)(l) The Congressional Legal Counsel 1 at the direc
tion of Congress shall intervene or appear as amicus curiae
in any leeal action pending in any court of the United States or
of a State or political subdivision thereof in which (A) the constitutionality of any law of the United
States is challengedJ the United States is a party; or

(B) the powers and resnonsibilities of Congress under
article I of the Constitution of the United States are placeG in
issue.
(2) The Congressional Lee;al Counsel shall notify the
Joint Committee of any legal action in which the Congressional
Legal Counsel is of the opinion that intervention or ap~earance
as amicus curiae by Congress is necessary to carry out the purpose
of this section. Such notification shall contain a description
of the legal proceeding to~ether with the reasons that the
Congressional Legal Counsel is of the opinio•1 that Congress should
intervene or appear as amicus curiae. The Joint Committee shall
cause said notification to be published in the Congressional
Record for the Senate and House of Representatives.
I:_m.mun~ Pro~eC.:ings

Sec. 204. The Coneressional Legal Counsel at the
direction of the appropriate House of Congress or any
co:nunittee of Congress.:1 s:1all serve as the cluly authorized
representative of such House or cornr.1ittee in req_uesti:il: a
United States cistrict court to issue an order granting
im.~unity pursuant to section 20l(a) of the Organized Crime
Control Act of 1970 (18 u.s.c. 6005).
Advisq_ry

~ncl 9_~her

Fun_s:_tions

S~c
205.(a) The Congressional Legal Counsel shall
advise, consultj and cooperate

(l) with the United States Attorney for the District
of Colunbia with respect to any criminal proceeding for contempt
of Congresn certified pursuant to section 104 of the Revised
Statutes (2 U.S.C. 194):
( 2) with the Joint Cerami ttee on Congressional Op
erations in identifying any court proceeding or action wl-:iich
is of vital interest to Congress or to either House of
ConGress w1der section 402(a)(2) of the Lesislative Reor·
ganization Act of 1970 (2 U.S.C. 412 (a)(2))
more
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(3) with the Comptroller General; General AccoWlting Office the Office of Le~islative Counsel of the Senate ~
the Office of the Legislative Counsel of the House of
Representatives~ an~ the Congressional Research Service ~
except that none of the responsibilities and authority granted
by this title to the Congressional Legal Counsel shall be
construed to affect or infrinr;e upon any functions, powers ,
or duties of the Comptroller General of the United Statesj
(4) with any I1ember officer or employee of
Congress not represented Wlder section 203 with regard to
obtaining private legal counsel for such I·'lember officer,
or employee

(5) with the President pro tempore of the Senate~
the Speaker of tl~ House of Representatives; and the
Parliamentarians of tlle Senate and House of Representatives
regarding any subpena, order , or request for withdrawal of
papers presented to the Senate and House of Representatives
or which raises a question of the privile£e s of t~e Senate
or House of Representatives # and
(6) with any committee or subcor.ll'!littee in promul
gating and revising their rules and procedures for t~e use
of consressional investigative powers and questions which
may arise in the course of any investigation
(b) ~he Congressional Legal Counsel shall compile
and maintain legal research files of materials fron court
proceedings which have involved Congress, a House of Congress )
an office or agency of Congress, or any conunittee. sub ·
committee Her.iber 1 officer " or er.iployee of Cont;ress. Public
court papers and other research memoranda which do not contain
information of a confidential or privileged nature shall be
made available to the public consistent with any applicable
procedures set forth in such rules of the Senate and House of
Representatives as may apply and the interests of Congress.
(c) The Congressional Legal Counsel shall perform
such other duties consistent with the purposes and limitations
of this title as the Congress may direct.
Defense of Qertain ponstitutional Powers
Sec. 206. In performing any function under section 203 ~
the Congressional Legal Counsel shall defend Vi£orously when
placed in issue
(1) the constitutional privilege from arrest or from
being questioned in any other place for any speech or debate
under section 6 of article I of the Constitution of the
United States

(2) the constitutional power of each House of
Congress to be juG.ge of ti1e elections returns ! and
qualifications of its own aenbers and to punish or expel
a ~Ienber under sect:1on 5 of article I of the Constitution
of the United States
(3) the constitutional power of each House of
Congress to except from publication such parts of its journal
as in its judgment may require secrecyJ

(4) the constitutional power of each House of
Congress to determine the rules of its proceedings
more
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(5) the constitutional power of Concress to raa.ke
all laws as shall be necessary and proDer for carrying into
execution the constitutional powers of Congress an~ all
other powers vested by the Constitution in the Government
of the United States or in any department or office
thereof
(6) all other constitutional powers and responsi
bilities of Congress and
Con~ress.

(7)

the constitutionality of statutes enacted by
Conflict

.Q!'._ Inconsj.ste~

Sec. 207. (a) In the carrying out of the provisions of
this title :J the Congressional Le(!al Counsel s~1all notify the
Joint Committee and any party represented or entitled to
representation under this title . of the existence and nature
of any conflict or inconsistency between the representation
of such party and the carrying out of any other provisions
of this title, or compliance with professional standards
and res~onsibilities.
(b) Upon receipt of such notification the Joint
Committee shall recommend tlle action to be taken to avoid
or resolve the conflict or inconsistency
The Joint Committee
shall cause the notification of conflict or inconsistency
and the Joint Committee ' s recommendation with respect to
resolution thereof to be published in the Congressional
Record of the appropriate House or Houses of Congress. If
Congress or the appropriate House of Con~ress does not direct
the Joint Committee within fifteen days from the date of
publication in the Record to resolve the conflict in another
manner the Congressional Legal Counsel shall ta1ce such
action as may be necessary to resolve the conflict or in
consistency as reconm1ended by the Joint Com~ittee . Any
instruction or determination made pursuant to this sub ·
section shall not be reviewable in any court of law.
(c) The appropriate house of Congress may by resolu
tion authorize ti1e reimbursement of any Member~ officer~ or
employee who is not represented by the Con[.I'essional Legal
Counsel as a result of the operation of subsection (b) or
who declines to be represented pursuant to section 203(b)
for costs reasonably incurred in obtaining representation.
Such reimbursement shall be fror..i funds ap,ropriated. to the
contingent funcl of the appropriate House.
PrC?9ed~

for P-_irection of'.. pongressional
Legal 9oun~~1.

Sec. 208.(a) Directives made pursuant to sections 203
(d)(l) an~ 204 J of this title shall be rrade as
follows

(a)J (c)(l)

(1) Direct:!, ves r:iac.e by Congress pursuant to
sections 203(a) (c)(l) ; and (d)(l) of this title shall be
authorized by a concurrent resolution of Congress.

(2) Directives made by either House of Con~ress
pursuant to sections 203(a) (c)(l). and 201i of t!1is title
shall be authorized by passabe of a resolution of such
House.

more
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(3) Directives made by a committee of Congress
pursuant to section 204 of this title shall be in writing
and approved by an affirmative vote of tuo thirds of the
members of the full corr.mittee.
(b)(l) A resolution or concurrent resolution introduced
pursuant to subsection (a) shall not be referred to a committee>
except as otherwise required under subsection (c)(l). Upon
introduction or when reported as required under subsection
(c)(2) it shall at any time thereafter be in order (even
thoug:1 a previous motion to the same effect has been disasreed
to) to move to proceed to the consideration of such resolution
or concurrent resolution. A motion to proceed to the con
sideration of a resolution or concurrent resolution shell be
highly privileged anC. not debatable. An amendment to such
motion shall not be in order~ and it shall not be in order to
move to reconsider the vote by which such motion is agreed
to or disagreed to.
(2) If the motion to proceed to the consideration
of the resolution or concurrent resolution is a~reed to
debate thereon shall be limited to not more than five hours,
which shall be divide equally bet'l'leen and controlled by:;
those favoring and those opposing the resolution or con
current resolution. A motion further to limit debate shall
not be debatable. No amendment to. or motion to recomr.1it ;
the resolution or concurrent resolution shall be in order,
except an amendment pursuant to section 203(b) to limit
representation by the Congressional Legal Counsel to
constitutional issues relatine to the powers and
responsibilities of Congress. lfo motion to recornr.iit the
resolution or concurrent resolution shall be in order and
it shall not be in order to reconsiuer the vote by which the
resolution or concurrent resolution is agreed to or dis
acreed to.
( 3) !'.l otions to postpone made with respect to the
consideration of the resolution or concurrent resolution
and motions to proceed to the consideration of other
business shall be decided without debate.

(4) All appeals from the decisions of the Chair relating
to the application of the rules of the Senate or the House of
Representatives as the case may be; to the procedure relating
to the resolution or concurrent resolution shall be decided
witi.1out debate.
(c) It shall not be in order in t~e Senate or House
of TI.epresentatives to consider a resolution to direct the
Congressional Legal Cow1sel to brine a civil action pursuant
to section 203(c)(l) to enforce or secure a ueclaratory
judgment concerning the validity of a subpena or order issued
by a committee or subcommittee unless (l) such reeolution is
reported by a majority vote of t~e me~bers of such committee
or committee of which such subcomt1ittee is a subcomraittee
and (2) the report filed by such committee or committee of
which such subcomi~ittee is a subcommittee contains a statement
of
(A)

the :,>rocedure follo\·red in issuing such subpena

(E) the extent to which the party subpenaed has com
plied with such subpena .
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(C) any objections
penaed party · and

01''

privileces raised by the

sub~

(D)
the comparative effectiveness of bringing a civil
action to enforce the subpena ~ certification of a criminal
action for contempt of Congress, and initiating a contempt
proceeding before a ifouse of Congress.

(d) The extent to which a report filed pursuant to sub ~·
section ( c) ( 2) is in compliance wi tl1 such subsection shall not
be revie\·mble in any court of laN.
(e) For purposes of the computation of time in sections
202(c)(l) and 207(b)

(1) continuity of session is broken only by an
adjournr.ient of Congress sine die and
(2)
the days on which either House is not in session
because of an adjournment of more than three days to a clay
certain are excluded in the computation of the period.

(f) For purposes of this title when referred to hereinj
the term "committee shall include standing . select) special,
or joint committees established by la·w or resolution and the
Technology Assessraent Board.
(g)

The provisions of this section are enacted by

Congress
(1)
as an exercise of the rulernaking power of the
Senate and the House of Representatives J respectively; and ~
as such . they shall be considered as part of the rules of
each House ) respectively ~ and such rules shall supersede
any other rule of each House onlv to the extent that rule
is incoi1.sistent there~·ri th :. and "

(2) l•rith full recognition of the constitutional ri£ht
of either House to change such rules (so far as relating to the
procedure in such House) at any time , in the same f.'!anner~ and
to the same extent as in the case of any other rule of such
House.

(h) Any directive to the Congressional Lebal Counsel
to bring a civil action pursuant to section 203(c)(l) of
this title in the name of a cornnittee ,, or subcom!'1ittee of
Congress shall constitute authorization for such committee ;
or subcommittee to bring such action within the meaning of
any statute conferring jurisdiction on any court of the
United States.
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Procedural Provisions
Sec. 209. (a) Permission to intervene as a party or to
file a brief amicus curiae under section 203(d) of this title
shall be of risht and may be denied by a court only upon an
express finding that such intervention or filing is untimely
and would significantly delay the pending action.
(b) The Congressional Legal Counsel the Deputy Con·
gressional Legal Counsel or any designated Assistant Con
gressional Legal Counsel_ shall be entitledJ for the purpose
of performing his fw1ctions under this title _ to enter an
appearance in any such proceeding before any court of the
United States without compliance with any requirement
for admission to practice before such court except that the
authorization conferred by this paragraph shall not apply
with respect to the admi3sioi1 of any person to practice before
the United States Supreme Court.
(c) Hotl'ling in this title shall be construed to confer
standing on any party seeking to bring, or jurisdiction on
any court with respect to~ any civil or criminal action against
Congress~ either House of Congress
a Member of Congress~ a
conunittee or subcommittee of Congre:Js,, or any officer; em···
ployee . office or agency of Congress.
(d) In any civil action brought pursuant to section 203(c)
of this title the court shall assign the case for hearing at
the earliest practicable date and cause the case in every way
to be expedited. Any appeal or petition for review from any
order or jucgment in such action shall be expedited in the
same manner.
Technical and
Sec. 210.(a)
Code ; is amended

Confor~in.£. .A!Jl~ndments

Section 3210 of title 39j United States

(1) by striking out and the Legislative Counsels
of the House of ;tepresentatives and the Senate " in subsection
(b)(l) and inserting in lieu thereof the Legislative
Counsels of the House of ~epresentatives and t~e Senate,
and the Congressional Legal Counsel . and
(2) by striking out or the Lesislative Counsel of
the House of Representatives or the Senate in subsection (b)(2)
and inserting in lieu thereof the LeLislative Counsel of the
House of Representatives or the Senate ~ or the Congressional
Legal Counsel •
(b) Section 3216(a)(l)(A) of sue~ title is amended by
striking out and the Legislative Counsels of the House of
Representatives and the Senate and insertins in lieu thereof
"the Legislative Counsels of the House of Representatives and
the Senate and the Congressional Legal Coun~el .
r.iore
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(c) Section 3219 of such title is amended by striking out
or the Legislative Counsel of the liouse of Representatives or
the Senate" and inserting in lieu thereof the Legislative
Counsel of the House of Representatives or the Senate , or the
Congressional Legal Counsel .
(d) Section 8 of the Act entitled An Act making appro
priations for sundry civil expenses of the Governnent for the
fiscal year ending June thirtieth; eighteen hundred and sixtysix , and for other purposes " approved larch 3) 1875 , as
amended (2 u.s.c. 118) is repealed.
Separabili.!l_
Sec. 211. If any part of this title is held invalid the
remainder of the title shall not be affected thereby. If any
provision of any part of this title or the application thereof
to any person or circumstance is held invalid the provisions of
other parts and their application to other persons or circum
stances shall not be affected thereby.
~uthorization

of Appro_P.riations

Sec. 212. There are authorized to be appropriated for
fiscal year through October 30~ 1931 such sums as may
be necessary to carry out the provisions of this title. Amounts
so appropriated shall be disbursec by the Secretary of the
Senate upon vouchers signed by the Congressional Legal
Counsel ~ except that vouchers shall not be required for the
disbursement of salaries of employees paid at an annual rate.
eac~

more
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TITLE III - GOVEIUSME!'l? PEnSOiHIEL;
FiiMNCIAL DISCLOSUlfil

RBQUIREtlEi~TS

Definitions
Sec . 301.

As used in this title - -

(1) the terc "agency" means each authority of
tne Government of the Unitea States;
(2) the term "commodity future" means commodity
future as defined in sections 2 and 5 of the Commodity
Exchange Act, as amended (7 U.S.C . 2 and~);
(3) the term "Comptroller General" means the
Comptroller General of the United States;

(4) the term "dependent" means dependent as d.efined in section 152 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1~54;
(5) the term "employee" includes any employee
designated under section 2105 of title 5, United States Code ,
and any employee of the United States Postal Service or of
the Postal Rate Commission;
(6) the term "inunediate family" means -- (A) the
spouse of an individual, (B) the child, parent, grandparent,
grandchild, brother, or sister of an individual or of the
spouse of such individual , and (C) the spouse of any individual
designated in clause (B);

(7) the term "income" means gross income as
defined in section 61 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954;
(8) the term ".-!ember of Congress" means a Senator,
a Representative, a Resident Commissioner , or a Delegate;

( 9) the terra "officer" includes any officer designated under section 2104 of title 5, United States Code ,
any elected or appointed officer of the Congress or of either
House of Congress, and any officer of the United States Postal
Service or of the Postal Rate Commission;

(10) the term "security" means security as defined
in section 2 of the Securities Act of 1933 , as amended
(15 u.s.c. 77b);
(11) the term "transactions in securities and commodities" means any acquisition, transfer, or other disposition
involving any security or commodity;
(12) the term "uniforL1ed services" means any of
the armed forces, the corr.missioned corps of the Public Health
Service, or the commissioned corps of the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration;
( 13) the terr:i "political contribution" means a
contribution as defined in section 301 of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971 (2 u.s .c. 431); and
(14) the term "expenditure" means an expenditure as
defined in section 301 of the Federal Election Campaign Act of
1971 (2 u.s.c. 431).
more
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Individuals Required to File Report
Sec. 302. (a) Any individual who is or was an officer or
employee designated under subsection (b) shall file each calendar
year a report containing a full and complete financial statement
for the preceding calendar year if such individual has occupied
the office or position for a period in excess of ninety days in
such calendar year.
(b)

The officers and employees referred to in subsection (a)

are -(l)

the President;

(2)

the Vice President;

(3)

each f4ember of Congress;

(4)

each justice or judge of the United States;

(5) each officer or employee of the United States who
is compensated at a rate equal to or in excess of the minimwn
rate prescribed for employees holding the grade of GS-16 under
section 5332(a) of title 5, United States Code; and

(6) each member of a uniformed service who is compensated at a rate equal to or in excess of t11e monthly rate of pay
prescribed for graae o-6, as adjusted under section 1009
of title 37, United States Code.
(c) Any individual wpo seeks nomination for election, or
election, to the Office of President, Vice President, or Member
of Congress shall file in any year in which such individual has
(1) taken tne action necessary under the law of a State
to qualify for nomination for election, or election, or
(2) received political contributions or made expenditures, or has given consent for any other person to receive
political contributions or make expenditures, with a view to
bringing about such individual's nomination for election or
election, to sucn office,

a report containing a full and complete financial statement for
the preceding calendar year.
Contents of Reports
Sec. 303. (a) Each inuividual shall include in each report
required to be filed by him under section 302 a full and complete
statement, in such manner and form as the Cor:iptroller General may
prescribe, with respect to -(1) the amount and source of each item of income, each
item of reimbursement for any expenditure, and each gift or
aggregate of gifts from one source (other than gifts received
from any member of his immediate family) received during the
preceding calendar year whic11 exceeds $100 in ar.10unt or value,
including any fee or other honorarium received for or in connection
with the preparation or delivery of any speech, attendance at
any convention or other assembly of individuals, or the preparation
of any article or other composition for publication;
more
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(2) the fair market value and source of any item
received in kind or aggregate of such items received from one
source (other than items received in kind from any member of his
immediate family), including, but not limited to, any transportation or entertainment received, during tne preceding calendar
year if such fair market value for such item exceeds ~500;
(3) the identity and the category of value, as designated under subsection (b), of each asset known to him, held
during the preceding calendar year for business or investment
purposes and which has a value in excess of $1,000 as of the
close of the preceding calendar year;

(4) the identity antl the category of amount, as
designated under subsection (b), of each liability owed which
is in excess of $1,000 as of the close of the preceding calendar
year;
(5) the identity, the category of amount, as designated
under subsection (b), and date of any transaction in securities
of any business entity or any transaction in commodities
~utures during the preceding calendar year which is in excess of
~l,000;

(6) the identity and the category of value, as designated under subsection (b), of any purchase or sale of real
property or any interest in any real property which was held for
b·1.1siness or investment purposes during the preceding calendar
year if the value of property involved in such purchase or sale
exceeds $1,000;
(7) any patent right or any interest in any patent
right, and the nature of such patent right, held during the preceding calendar year; and
(8) a description of, the parties to, and the terms of
any contract, promise, or other agreement between such individual
and any person with respect to his employment after such individual
ceases to occupy his office or position with the Government, inclu~
ing any agreement under which such individual is taking a leave
of absence from an office or position outside of the Government
in order to occupy an office or position of the Government, and
a description of and the parties with any unfunded pension agreement between such individual and any employer other than the
Government.
Each individual designated under paragraphs (5) and (6)
of section 302(b) shall also include in such report the identity
of any person, otner than the Government, who paid such
individual compensation in excess of $5,000 in any of the
five years prior to the preceding calendar year and the nature
and term of the services such individual performed for such
person. ~he preceding sentence shall not require any individual
to include in such report any information which is considered
confidential as a result of a privileged relationship, established by law, between such individual and any person nor shall
it require an individ·ual to report any information with respect
to any person for whom services were provided by any firm or
association of which such individual was a member, partner, or
employee unless such individual was directly involved in the
provision of such services.
(b)(l) For purposes of paragraphs (3) through (6) of subsection (a), an individual need not specify the actual amount or
value of each asset, each liability, each transaction in securities
more
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of any business entity or in coillr.lodities future s, or each purchase or s ale required to be reportetl under such paragraphs, but
such individual shall indicate which of the following categories
such wnount or value is within -(A)

not more than $5 , 000,

(B)

greater than $5 , 000 but not more than $15,000,

(C)

greater than $15,000 but not more than

(D)

greater than $50,000 .

~50 , 000,

or

(2) Each individual shall report the actual amount or value
of any other item required to be reported under this section .
(c) For purposes of paragraphs (1) through (7) of subsection
(a) , an individual shall include each item of income or reimbursement and each gift received , each item received in kind , each
asset held , each liability owed , ea~h transaction in commodities
futures and in securities , each purchase or sale of real property
or interest in any real property, and each patent rig11t or
interest in any real property, and each patent right or
interest in any patent right held by him, his spouse, or any of
his dependents, or by him an<.i his spouse jointly , him and any
of his dependents jointly , or his spouse and any of his dependents
jointly , or by any person acting on his be~1alf.
Filine of Reports
Sec. 304 . (a)(l) Uot later than May 15 of each year,
reports will be filed as follows: officers and employees of the
Executive Branch , other than an individual excepted under paragraph (3) o f this subsection , shall file their reports with the
Chairman of tne Civil Service Commission; Justices, judges,
officers and employees of any Court of the United States shall
file their reports with the Director of the Administrative Office
of the United States Courts; members , officers and employees of
the Legislative Branch shall file their reports with the Secretary
of the Senate or the Clerk of tne House of Representatives,
respectively. The Comptroller General shall have access to such
reports for the purpose of carrying out this title.
(2) Each such individual , otner than the Pres ident,
Vice President, a Member of Congress, a justice or judge of the
United States, any officer or employee of the Senate or the
House of Representatives or any court of the United States, the
head of each agency, each Presidential appointee in the Executive
Office of the President who is not subordinate to the head of an
agency in the Executive Office , or each full - time member of a
committee, board, or commission appointed by tile President , shall
file a copy of such report with the head of the agency in which
such individual occupies any office or position at tne same time
as such report is filed pursuant to paragraph (1) .
(3) The President may exempt any individual in the
Central Intelligence Agency, the Defense Intelligence Agency, or
the National Security Agency , or any individual engaged in intelligence activities in any agency of the United States from the
requirement to file a report with the Civil Service Comrais s ion
if the President finds that, due to the nature of the office or
position occupied by such individual , public disclosure of such
report would reveal tne identity of an undercover ae;ent of the
Federal Government. Each individual exempted by the President
from such requirements shall file such report with the head
of the agency in which he occupies an office or position .
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(b)(l) Each individual who seeks nomination for
election, or election, to the office of President or Vice President
and is required to file a report under section J02(c) shall file
such report witn ti1e Chairman of the Peder~l Ele~tion Commission
within one month after the earliest of either action which
such individual takes under section 302(c)(l) or (2).
(2) Each individual who seeks nomination for election,
or election, to the Office of Hember of Coneress and is required
to file a report under section 302(c) shall file such report with
the Clerk of the House or the Secretary of the Senate within one
month after the earliest of eitaer action which such individual
takes under section 302(c)(l) or (2).
(c)(l) Any individual who ceases prior to May 15 of
any calendar year to occupy the office or position the occupancy
of which imposes upon him t.ae reporting requirement contained
in section 302(a) shall file such report for the preceding
calendar year and the period of such calendar year for which he
occupies such office or position on or before May 15 of such
calendar year.
(2) Any individual who ceases to occupy sucn office
or position after May 15 of any calendar year shall file such
report for the period of such calendar year which he occupies
such office or position on the last day he occupies such office
or position.
(d) Persons with whom reports are to be filed may
grant one or more reasonable extensions of time for filing any
report but the total of such extensions in any case shall not
exceed ninety days.
Failure to File

~

Falsifying Reports;

Procedure
Sec. 305. (a)( 1) Any individual who wililfully fails to
file a report as required ur1aer section 302, or who knowingly
and willfully falsifies or fails to report any information
such individual is required to report under sectioD 303, shall
be fined in any amount not exceeding $10,000, or imprisoned
for not more than one year, or both.
(2) The Attorney General may bring a civil action in
any district court of the United States against any individual
who fails to file a report which such individual is required
to file under section 302 or who fails to report any information which such individual is required to report under
section 303. The court in which such action is brought may
assess abainst such individual a penalty in any amount not
to exceed $5 ,000.
(b) The head of each agency, the Clerk of the House of
Representatives with respect to any Member, officer, or
employee of the House of Representatives, tne Secretary of
the Senate with respect to any Member, officer or employee of
the Senate, and the Director of the Adr.1inistrative Office of
the Upited States Courts with respect to any justice, judge,
officer, or employee of any court of the United States shall
submit annually to the Comptroller General a complete list
of individuals who are required to file a report under
more
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section 302 and shall submit at the close of each calendar
quarter a list or individuals who have begun or have terminated employr.ient with such abency, the House of Representatives,
the Senate, or any court in such calendar quarter.
(c) The Comptroller General or the person with whom
a report is required to be filed pursuant to this title shall
refer to the Attorney General the name of any individual which
he has reasonable cause to believe has failed to file a
report or has falsified or failed to file information required to be reported. In addition, if such individual is
a I•lember, officer, or employee of the Senate or the House
of Representatives, the Comptroller General shall refer the
name of such individual to the Senate Select Committee on
Standards and Conduct or the Conu11ittee on Standards of
Official Conduct of the House of Representatives, whichever
is appropriate.
(d) The President, the Vice President, either House of
Congress, the Director of the Adr.linistrative Office of the
United States Courts, the head or each agency or the Civil
Service Commission may take any appropriate personnel or
other action against any individual failing to file a report
or information or falsifying information.
Custody and Audit of, and Public Access to, Reports
Sec. 306.(a)(l) Except as provided in (2), the person
with whom a report is required to be filed shall make such
report available for public inspection within fifteen days
after the receipt thereof and shall provide a copy of such
report to any person upon a written request.
(2) The foregoing paragraph shall not apply to
individuals in the competitive service, individuals in
Schedules A and B of the excepted service, or other individuals who are determined by the Civil Service Commission to be
in career positions.
(b) Any person requesting a copy of a report under
subsection (a) (1) shall supply his name and address and the
name of the person or organization, if any, on whose behalf
he is requesting such copy and may be required to pay a
reasonable fee in an amount necessary to recover the cost of
reproduction or mailing of such report excluding any salary of
any employee involved in such reproduction or mailing.
(c)(l) It shall be unlawful for any person to inspect
or obtain a copy of any report -(A)

for any unlawful purpose;

(B)

for any comrnercial purpose;

(C) to determine or establish the credit rating
of any individual;
(D)

to compile any mailing list, or

(E) for use directly or indirectly in the
solicitation of money for any political, charitable or
otner purpose.
(2) The Attorney General may bring a civil action
in any district court of the United States against any person
more
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who inspects or obtains such report for any purpose prohibited
in paragraph (1). The court in which such action is brougi1t
may assess against such individual a penalty in any amount
not to exceed $1,000.
(d) Reports shall be held and made available to the
public for a period of five years after receipt. After such
five-year period, the reports shall be destroyed.
(e)(l) The House of Representatives, the Senate, the
Director of the Administrative Office of the United States
Courts, the Chairman of the Civil Service Commission, and
the head of each agency shall make provisions to assure that
each report shall be reviewed in accordance with any law or
regulation with respect to conflicts of interest or confidential
financial information of officers or employees of the House of
Representatives, the Senate, the United States courts or each
such agency or in accoruance with rules and regulations as may
be prescribed.
(2) Notwithstanding any law or resolution, whenever
in any criminal case pending in any competent court in which
a Member, officer, or employee of the Senate is a defendant, or
in any proceeding before a grand jury of any competent court
in which alleged criminal conduct of a Member, officer , or
employee of the Senate is under investigation, a subpena
is served upon the Secretary of the Senate directing him to
appear and produce any reports filed pursuant to any financial
disclosure requirement, then he shall --

(1) if such report is in a sealed envelope , unseal
the envelope containing such report and have an authenticated
copy made of such report, replace such report in such envelope and reseal it, and note on such envelope that it was
opened pursuant to this paragraph in response to a subpena,
a copy of which shall be attached to such envelope, and
(ii) appear in response to such subpena and produce the authenticated copy so made.
For purposes of this paragraph, the term "competent court"
means a court of the United States, a State , or the District
of Columbia whica has general jurisdiction to hear cases
involving criminal offenses against the United States, such
State, or the District of Columbia, as the case may be .
(f)(l) The Comptroller General shall, under such
regulations as i1e may prescribe, conduct on a random basis
audits of not more than 5 per centum of the reports filed
under section 304(a)(l).
(2) The Comptroller General shall audit during
each term of an individual holding the office of President
or Vice President at least one report filed by such
individual unJer section 304(a)(l) during such term.

(3) The Comptroller General shall, during each
six-year period beginning after the date of enactment of
this Act, audit at least one report filed by each Member
of the Senate and the House of Representatives during such
six-year period.
more
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(4)(A) In conducting an audit under paragraph (l),
(2), or (3), the Comptroller General is authorized to require
by subpena the production of books, papers, and other
documents. All such subpenas shall be issued and signed
by the Comptroller General.
(B) In case of a refusal to comply with a subpena
issued under subparagraph (A) -(i) tne Comptroller General is authorized to seek
an order by any district court of the United States having
jurisdiction of the defendant to require the production of
the docuraents involved; and
(ii) sucn district court may issue such order and
enforce it by contempt proceedings.
(5) Whenever the Comptroller General finds that a
report filed under Section 304(a) (1) discloses the existence
of a conflict of interest or a potential conflict of interest,
he shall report his finding to the person with whom such
report has been filed with a copy to the individual who filed
such report. In the event an issue raised by such a report is
not resolved to the satisfaction of the Comptroller General, he
may, after the lapse of 90 days from the date of his report,
make public the report filed under Section 304(a) (1),
together with his finding and all comments made or actions
taken in respect of his finding.

Separability
Sec. 307. If any part of this title is held invalid, the
remainder of the title shall not be affected thereby. If any
provision of any part of this title, or the application thereof
to any person or circuCTstance, is held invalid, the provisions
of other parts and their application to other persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby.
Authorization of Appropriations
Sec. 30 b. There are authorized to be appropriated for
each fiscal year through October 30, 1981, such swns as may
be necessary to carry out the provisions of this title.
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When I was in Washington last week, at the
Senate Subcommittee on Separation of Powers, I was
given a copy of the revised s. 495 with the report
and hearings thereon. Inasmuch as you solicited my
opinion, over two years ago, on the original bill,
I venture to offer my opinion on the present version,
or at least one aspect of it, that which relates to
special prosecutors. I must way that I find that
part of s. 495 unfortunate at best, dangerous at
worst.
It is unfortunate because it offers as a cure
for Watergate ills something that is totally extraneous
to the problems uncovered by Watergate. It is
dangerous because it affords a potent, new device for
what can be described in terms of the pre-Watergate
governmental crisis as McCarthyism.
1. You have certainly misconstrued history if
the concept of a special prosecutor is based on the
notion that the Watergate special prosecutor contributed
to the discovery and remedy for ·the Watergate abuses.
The discovery and. remedy for the Watergate abuses are
correctly attributable to two other institutions. The
first and foremost was Congress: the Senate Select
Committee, operating in the best traditions of Co~
gressional responsibility for oversight of executive
behavior, and the House Judiciary Committee, again
responsibly assuming the difficult task of determining
whether a government official should be removed from
of£ice. It should be remembered that impeachment is a
proper inquiry for all those who would be made subject
to special prosecutions by s. 495, except the Senators
and Congressmen, for whom separate mechanisms exist.
The second was the press: it, too, acted responsibly
in uncovering the details of Watergate, despite extraordinary criticism and pressures to abandon it.
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the special prosecutor took hold, primarily because the
Senate Select Committee was already on their tails.
The revelation of the existence of the tapes came through
the investigations of the Senate Committee, not the
special prosecutor. The special prosecutor undertook
criminal prosecutions of those malefactors uncovered by
the Congress and the ordinary processes of the law. That
is the role of a special prosecutor generally: not so
much investigative, as prosecutorial. I do not mean to
disparage the Watergate special prosecutor. But I
should insist that his was not an important role -except perhaps as Archie Cox became a martyr -- in
1 1 affaire Watergate.
Moreover, the utilization of special prosecutors at a stage prior to criminal trial is once again
an evasion of Congressional responsibility, not an
effectuation thereof. It should not be forgotten that
the primary problems revealed by Watergate were an
undue concentration of power within particular branches
of the executive department -- the Department of Justice
was not among them -- and an unwillingness of Congress
to assume its place of primacy in the constitutional
scheme. Every time an important governmental problem
has arisen in recent decades, Congress has pusillanimously
delegated the treatment of the ailment to someone else.
Thus, the proposed public prosecutorial scheme in
S. 495 is only another symptom of the Watergate syndrome
rather than a contribution toward its elimination. Once
more Congress will be saying, "Please, someone else,
perform our job of executive oversight for us."
2. Let me turn to the dangers of the proposal.
Who are the targets for action as set out in the bill?
All elected officials, and all federal judges, and all
executive branch personnel who hold responsible jobs.
The only elected federal officials are the Pres~dent
and Vice-President and all members of the Senate and
House of Representatives.
The special prosecutorial mechanism could be
triggered whenever a charge of misfeasance, malfeasance,
or nonfeasance was levelled by any person who chose to
make such a charge. This is what I term the "Joe
McCarthy" aspect. Just imagine if each Jl.f the phony
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McCarthy charges against executive branch officials
were to require special prosecutors to investigate
and prosecute. Just imagine the official Cohens
and Schines who might offer such charges. Just
imagine the extraordinary number of unofficial individuals eager to assert such charges.
It is not enough to say that an Attorney
General could cut off such frivolous -- however defined
charges. The fact is that no Attorney Gener~l in
his right mind would dare to cut off such prosecutions,.
if he could~ The minute he did so, he would become
suspect of political activity. ·Moreover, his decisions
would be subject to judicial challenge, at which time
the whole matter would take on the same costume as
if the special prosecutor had begun an investigation ..
It is not my imagination that conjures up a
parade of horribles. Personal experience as a law
clerk at the United States Supreme Court and the
United States Court of Appeals has taught me that
the number of charges levelled against judges is
enormous. A short term with the Department of Justice
revealed that even such lowly officials as I was are
subject to the same kinds of attack by those who are
disappointed in their demands. And my service as a
staff member to a Senate subcommittee was equally
revealing of the distemper of many of our citizenry.
I don't know whether you get to see your own "crank
mail, 11 if you do, you know that I am not exaggerating.
Nor does this take into account the very large nuwber
of individuals who would and do enjoy the role of
"private prosecutor." The number of calls for special
prosecutions may well be enormous.
If, as is likely, most of the claims prove
invalid, the accused will nevertheless have been
blighted. And perhaps more important, the accused
will -- like the President during Watergate -+- not
be able to perform his duties while the charges are
pending. The special prosecution provisions of S. 495
afford adequate means for bringing large portions of
government to a standstill. Perhaps we do have too
much government, but again it should be Congress that
makes the decision where and when it should be
diminished or eliminated.
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special prosecutions will soon overshadow the few
important situations where specific remedial action
is really required.
It will demean the major cases by
inclusion of them in a large series of minor ones. It
will, also, tend to reduce both the actuality and
possibility of Congressional investigations. It should
be recalled that if Archie Cox had his way, the Senate
Select Committee would have groun4 to a halt while he
carried on his investigations and prosecutions. And
then where would we have been?
The provision for a special judicial panel to
oversee the role of the Attorney General and the
special prosecutor is also bothersome. I put to one
side the constitutional questions, the answers to which
are far from clear. What concerns me is the expansion
of the judicial power and particularly when it is
relegated to the hands of superannuated federal justices
and judges. You must not think of senior federal
judges in terms of Learned Hands or Henry Friendlys.
Let me assure you that those are the exceptions rather
than the rule. Most superannuated judges were of no
great competence while they performed active service
and have since necessarily retired for age and the
physical and mental deterioration that age brings on.
To entrust them with charge of highly volatile political
affairs is to put dynamite in the hands of an incompetent.
Allow me two points in closing. First I would
repeat an anecdote and leave you to draw your own inferences. After Robert Jackson had been appointed a
Supreme Court Justice and Francis Biddle had been
appointed Attorney General in his place, President
Roosevelt took some glee in reporting to Jackson that
he, Roosevelt, had decided to appoint Samuel Rosenman
as counsel to the President in the White House. He
asked Jackson's opinion. Jackson told him he reg!rded
Rosenman very highly indeed, but if the President wanted
Rosenman as his lawyer he should appoint him Attorney
General. He went on to say that if Roosevelt had appointed
a house counsel while Jackson was Attorney General he would
have resigned his office.
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Second, I assume that my credentials as a supporter
of the primacy of Congress and an antagonist of all that
Watergate stands for are adequate to avoid any charge of
bias against reform. I urge the deletion of the special
prosecutor provisions of the bill because they neither
serve to enhance the authority of Congress nor preclude
the centralization of undue power in portions of the
executive branch. These were the evils revealed by
Watergate. The criminal trials were byplays that· tended
to take attent:ion,away :from the fundamental questions.
The special prosecutions afforded by this bill will have
the same effect: the assumption that the criminal trials
are directed to reform when they are not; the subordination
of Congressional power and duty to executive and judicial
authority for, after all, the special prosecutors are
sill executive officials and superannuated judges are
still judges.
The creation of the Congressional counsel should
serve well toward Watergate reform. Much more is needed
by way of attention to appropriate Congressional and
executive reorganization plans, so that Congress can
operate more efficiently and the power in the executive
can be dispersed in order that it not be readily abused.
I think that the passage of special prosecutor legislation will hinder rather than aid these goals. You will
do a service to our country if you help eliminate these
provisions from s. 495.
With all good wishes,
. As always,

~..::.)'\ p
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Philip B. Kurland
Senators Abraham A. Ribicoff
and Charles H. Percy
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
PBK/s
cc: Senator Charles McC. Mathias, Jr.
Senator Robert c. Byrd
Senator Lowell P. Weicker
Congressman William L. Hungate
bee: Edward H. Levi
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Office of the White House Press Secretary

THE WHITE HOUSE
TEXT OF A LETTER FROM THE
PRESIDENT TO THE SPEAKER OF THE
HOUSE OF REPRESErlTATIVES
AND THE PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE

July 19, 1976
Dear Mr. Speaker:

(Dear Mr. President:)

One of the foremost objectives of my Administration has
been to restore public faith and trust in the integrity
of all three branches of our government~ the executive)
the legislative and the judicialo Much progress has
been made, but we must take additional steps to insure
that public concerns are fully satisfied.
The Senate now has before it a bill) S. 495: which could
serve these important objectives. However, as draftedi
S. 495 contains serious Constitutional and practical
problems~ and it is so narrowly drawn that it does not
fairly and adequately meet the objectives of such
legislation.
I am writing to you today to propose a substitute to
S. 495 that would correct the Constitutional deficiencies in the bill and would also expand its scope so
that it would apply in equal force to the President,
the Vice President, major appointees of the Federal
government~ and members of the Congress of the United
States. I believe this new bill represents a sound 5
constructive approach and I would urge its adoption
by the Congress.
In its current forms S. 495 provides for the appointment
of temporary special prosecutors to deal with allegations
of wrongdoing by key members of the government. The
proposed legislation also would establish the Office of
Congressional Legal Counsel to represent Congress before
the Courts, and it provides for public financial disclosure
by high level personnel in the government.
While I strongly support the principles underlying
this legislation) I am especially concerned about
three particular aspects of the bill in its present
form:
Title I, which provides for a series of
different independent and special prosecutors
for separate cases of alleged wrongdoing~ is
of highly questionable constitutionality
because it would invest in the judiciary the
more
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power to review the role of the Attorney
General in conducting prosecutions and the
power to appoint special prosecutors not
subject to Executiv2 direction. To grant
the judiciary such authority is contrary to
the fundamental principles of separation of
powers. Moreover, S. 495 requires the
appointment of a different special prosecutor
for each case 7 all on an ad hoc basis. The
Department of Justice estimates that if s. 495
were now lawJ approximately half a dozen
special prosecutors would have to be appointed;
and close to 50 other matters possibly requirine
appointment would be under advisement by a
special court. This extraordinary result
of the present bill would almost certainly
produce inconsistency and inequity of
prosecutorial action. I must also point
out that Title I would not require direct
referral to a special prosecutor of allegations of wrongdoing by most members of
Congress:. while it would require referral
for all high level officers of the executive
branch. I do not believe that such difference
in treatment should be allowed to exist if
public confidence in the government is to be
maintained.
Title II attempts to preempt certain law
enforcement powers accorded to the President
by the Constitution and vest them in the
Congress.
Title III~ requiring financial disclosure by
numerous goV'ernment officers and employees,
allows certain loopholes in reporting procedures, and has certain other deficiencies.
To remedy these defects~· while advancing the principles
of accountability by officers and employees in all three
branches of the Federal government) I am transmitting
today a substitute for S, 495. I urge the Senate to
consider my modifications in proposals at the same time
it considers S. 495. I also urge the House Judiciary
Committee to consider my proposal at the time of its
initial hearings on this matter later this week.
The highlights of my proposed legislation to maintain
the public 1 s confidence in the integrity of our
government are as follows:
Title I

·~~

Reorganization of the Department of Justice

To avoid the problems in Title I;, my le[islati ve proposal
would establish a permanent Office of Special Prosecutor
to investigate and prosecute criminal wrongdoing committed
by hig.c~ level government officials. The Special Prosecutor
would be appointed by the President~ by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate'· for a single three, year term.
Individuals who hold a high level position of trust and
responsibility on the personal campaign staff of.; or in
more
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an organization or political party working on behalf of
a candidate for any elective Federal office would be
ineligible for appointment. TJ."'le bill would sanction
removal of the Special Prosecutor only for extraordinary
improprieties and in the event of removal., the President
would be required to submit to the Committees on the
Judiciary a report describing with particularity the
grounds for such action.
Any allegation of criminal wrongdoing concerning the
President; Vice President; members of Congress) or
persons compensated at the rate of Level I or I I of
the Executive Schedule would be referred directly to
the Special Prosecutor for investigation andJ if
warranted~ prosecution.
The Attorney General could
refer to the Special Prosecutor any other allegation
involving a violation of criminal law whenever he
found that it was in the best interest of the admin·-,
istration of justice. The Special Prosecutor could,
however, decline to accept the referral of any allegation.
In that event) the allegation would be investigated by
the Department of Justice.
The Special Prosecutor would have plenary authority to
investigate and prosecute matters Nithin his jurisdiction~
including the authority to appeal adverse judicial rulings.
However_, in the event of a disarrreement with the Special
Prosecutor on an issue of laws tl1e Attorney General
would be free to present his position to the court
before which the prosecution or appeal is lodged.
My proposal would also institutionalize; by statute,
the investigation and prosecution of violations of
law by government officials and employees which do
not fall within the jurisdiction of the Special
Prosecutor. Title I would also establish by statute
a Section on Government Crimes and an Office of
Professional Responsibility within the Department
of Justice.
'I1itle I I ·-·,, C_ongressional_ Legal Counsel
I have also proposed a revised Title I I that creates
an Office of Congressional Legal Counsel and assigns
the powers and duties of that Office. Like S. 495:
this proposal gives Congress the legal assistance
necessary to the proper discharge of its functions.?
but it does so in a manner consistent with the
Constitution of the United States. Under my pro·
posal.? when the Attorney General certifies that he
cannot represe!"lt Congress or a congressional entity"
Congress or the appropriate house of Congress may
direct the Congressional Legal Counsel to defend any
legal action~ enforce subpoenas~ bring described civil
actions,. intervene in cases or appear as amicus curiae
to defend the constitutionality of any law of the
United States or the powers and responsibilities of
Congress. Congressional Legal Counsel may request
grants of immunity under the Organized Crime Control
Act of 1970.
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In all of these matters; my proposal like S. 495,
provides for exclusive congressional control and
direction of the activities of the Congressional
Legal Counsel.
'I'itle III_ "-·· government Personnel,, Financial Disclosure
Requirements
My proposed bill recognizes and protects the public's
right to be assured that public officials~ regardless
of which branch of government they serve in, disclose
personal financial matters which could give rise to
a conflict of interest in the performance of their
official duties.

My proposal would require Federal public officers and
employees to file financial reports with a designated
office in their branch of government. In addition)
public disclosure would be made of the financial
statements of (1) all elected officials~ (ii) high
ranking officers or employees appointed by such
officials, (iii) significant policy making and
confidential employees; and (iv) other employees
compensated at the rate of GS 16 or above (but not
those in competitive civil service or who; save for
certain legal exemptions, would be in the competitive
civil service). My proposed legislation would also
give the Comptroller General oversight authority to
audit such statements as well as the authority to
make findings of a conflict of interest and if the
problem is not corrected~ to make those findings
public. Thus, the public 1 s right to have account~·
ability from public officers and employees is doubly
protected: first, by the executive) legislative or
judicial branch office with which reports are filed~
and secondly~ by the Comptroller General.

In addition, my proposal would close certain loopholes
contained in the current Senate bill. For example,
the present proposal requires the reporting of any
item received in kind whose fair market value "for
such item'' exceeds $500. Such provision would allow
a series of gifts from the same source) each valued
at less than $500 to go u..,reported. Under my proposed
legislation such gifts would be aggregated and hence
require reporting. Moreover~ my proposal would make
clear that while property owned for personal use~
such as the family home; furniture, jewelry~ the
family car" etc.;. need not be inventoried in dis·closure forms~ property of a business or investment
nature must be reported. Assets unknown to the
individual because they are held in a bona fide
11
blind trust'.: need not be identified:. but the trust
interest must be disclosed.
I believe these provisions better serve the public

interest than those contained in S. 495. Therefore,
I urge the Congress to give prompt and favorable
consideration to my proposal.

Sincerely_

GERALD R. FORD
# # # #

